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f. I 1 1 \
HOPKINSVILLE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
TO' 1( 11 -AND GRIIN
fltra,end tis Your Tobato;ti
winner arid brother MI Frederick 1st)
It ty '04, I IS tidtt hit, very stylish
Foaled las, .
-By Longfellow
I datai Freddlie Jai 1,4 I' ear
win i. III ,Sall rte. Hanel
c .01 will tot c -te
• .0 o , ,r
but holt. tide di •ul 1 any •14. •lar
,•.. : -I by ...Lib at -I .1.1nt Asleria il on al Mose K.. I,ee S., a
rid in. tunt rill ham ..1 Yarri •• Mc., A tirt..ta nt latiardilla, rIll117,
leis, lkeif With, kW II .-pe, ete. I y Inn.. Antt nil las. :dam Lind .ra ',lain III 1.4a1li Vagrant.*
aar•FallY Idadeilfe •••11,0ra, n'el .00.1 grand:on .by Lexington. i7d1.11,11Ptenyune 
dant of
II 11111eau). Italie. .• eattooth oidore. thnit..,,,a, Eiorni, L.,,ii. Din% slterro•-1, Roselle and
A lobanta'n•lain by I -doe. It arn *vile il.twe, ny str N illiant of tron.liiirt. 7 dam 1.101y
}Colon by KI•17ii. Gra .. ',lain y quick eli V er aoll 01 ton,. 11,klic . 1/ daininy Meade'. Crier.
FE:'0 !.1-6i. 7 0.?:;::: .i': I'. a *miser of rummy race*. Freddie, I.- Zit. s4 dam,. by LIS.longs and hal, run well in Lis 
of tier rare+, a id Is a full broth -
bon. • •.• - • ,• !Troubadour au other tern !tern. Anteria, by reA tiet, row 1 Mose K , Lee N.,
II +If, , • ' • ..tri-o111 winner t n. year. .5uat re foaled Ids Mope, re oiritsit Delow.,r.•, 1 arrit-
Mo. - 1 . • I- n• urn 1, . Aurein dam °IA :via. Aurelian and Ain't-lien...1 n Walol,',,, 4111111.,
Ouaruirais ..iata 0: ... 0-year- d Vaunts Facia.' and Pun, laird Harry's .1. i . Loalora foal-
ed Lazy III4111 of Intity. Solar Vagrant, eh! - Dora Mono-Calomel, Piet 1st. Artful. Wam-
pee• h.dine i•.. Ira', ,l 111. hake ...Let, .andi Lady Linoora nuill of liar ot Faverot. Fr ntasy,
ele . From Lin.lor 4 .zranitla ghtero came !the .!nue7n Beeell wood, Eli II., $..ston, Car•
tie ate wart. lid 7a. I ...bard.. di +rid. Bruit lova. Intl Ilird. Hartford, M rgau iepy. Morgan
tilrl dam of Broth, dit, Nina Aretier and N.'. plo . .5nnie WinsleocK,;dain 1,1- MI0.141.1111.
Italeria Int. linie K wa. Clay 1'. tr. Kayak. in . Ripion.eivii Nervier and tem tier. Thin colt
Stones Inen t., e grua l'•,,,y nue /lankly, 111711-• merits ar.ei 1,...:),a1ri ne.,I I ilti 11.73"ntth0-14.1elexr(e.etee,ahtit:gli, ..,.,
n of *•.42 et in sits

















MR. J. 1. COM, (Hickory Grove Farm. 1101110
Or Jay-Eye-sees Racine. Wis.. says: -After trying
every known remedy. I rem°. ea a large Bunch
of two yearn standing. from a 3 year old 1111y,
w!th three .tpr;:leatIons of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It in the bent preparation I have ever •••• ! or heard
of. I heartily recommend it to all 11 o:
We Ante h•rn,f,dy ,,./ volt tealtmoniatt
• SI .30 her bottle. Ask yn'ir minty!! for It If he
not k e1-1.11 7.erI,1 :,";47 'tam ia.; • rr sin, for tris • • <.




seeeeler. sines A Co.
AN
. H. FAXON. hook ket per. , John N NIllie
T•• • ".• - -41,11 Xt. 7'
)
FILE-PROOF WAREHOUSE
Cro. 7th and R Streets, He IA in -i lientud-ke
1'. R. HANCOCK, R. B WITHERS, LIEN BOYD,
Late of Hancock, Haller eette Late will! ilsnelon & HowellKy
Hancock withers & Go.
Co IFS A.
Salesmen and Com. Merchants
Han'_:ock Ware cuse. T. R. Hanceck,Sale:man





—T rG(3. COUNTY. KY
s w. cuNN & co pppiRs.
r iiiii II pa ,




S. W. N N A C!).
• ita end plerlian.v. rewot. the • • • , n Weist:.rn Kentnekr, Is still-RDA . n the
• eriv 1,... • P In . taints-el Abe I. a N. 14 males foot, Prin ton, mid le Miles
zil Is open the ear you d.: I to• hi tel neeoninio,lanol Fire un.iirtnifiri.a.1
ale 11114lena I 1 atnindan e. Temperature of suleht, 1 Water 5ti degrees.
nil never hailing opting A n exe-lient st int host ars on lintel. Kates
insole !closets 011 a pplie 1014 „Add met.). the Pnialentra for Irescript iveI
Com issioner's Sale.
CHRISTIAN IRCUIT COURT KENTUCKY;




l• r inIgnaeiht of the Co rt,r•-1,•7 r.
will on
,'-rrefeL, I ,•111-; st ,r r I
Moilida , .1 tily --Ith, . 1 SO2,
At t• e Court {tonne floor In lopkinne I I le, Ky ...ol st public enctiom 011 P. e,o,lit or nine
'taint to. for one-tilif I. and I enty -one violin t tilt tor twiothirds. the foinewing tracts oflan,l,
.ituated fill n-i..ti+ county, y ...light no let. wrath of H•ipkin •. ills. v 17, i '1
IOW , Isere.. km, n a.* t he e.tint 4.revel Matte. and aditon•ng the Imenst Grove Cimech
lo•. hound...! .41 1 e north by he road .ead tig from the hlark.ville I urnillke at the/oft-gate
to lAa-iist ..roverhi relit ea tin !sant by tt e I lititillforil or bie,firy land, an I on -aloe Islay old
M111.....1A. el ing hit iie, barns, Stal,n,,,,,e.e. I I
asin, Kerr+ 1:151. 0 ii, th W T. Inulloi-.1 feet:odd by W.-T. I 1.,. ••r.1 to 1 T. 51 ...airy
linti 3.1.4011 the ea. tiv tile LI Its.- i 11 - Turin. ke. oil Inc north i,y • ne /....1 1••ailiry! 11,:111
:sad toil-gate ro Oa- church. 0 the went hy Sa at ailal -,, acre tract, on the . nth by th.• Meoley
land. There 14 ail 1 id Dern at car moil t 1 se! - •
In7 , !terve, ken n as the J tinie7iod, 11,1 ii• ;0471L17:1, Place. oll aa 1,1 11 I e 51.•.I:ev du .•1 lin::
honne.*1 able.. nen ..te., art situated.. li, ii.1.74 on ti..-east.t , the! hie! VII., 1 ;:rnp:te•, ol,
the north by Zooid lti 1, erre t . MI II, W. - I.. t ,.....111114, isel.y tee, •
wee/ems ere. li Oa the I mos 31,0.y 1 iid , no,,,,,i,..1O,-, !;,,,,, ,,,t n, ha+, d i •rioi.- in .
It itie•Mediey tr., MI the 11( th hy I I,e ,. alai Kaalior,pan,l, oil the We-I ny -14,1 I., 11,0 11 r•A e
• place. 1411 4tillii}i.i this tea, t ' • .
' A11.-1 the br..r. III iand i in a high* ate of onitivatIon. ere elasa .ot th I' 1,r...ti .1, conn-
I ty tee ; ...Ka wit t44 ..ii.1 in ft setaltfatb trart., MI II reir,10-1 .r.• d.sigssive . of' einoll.A1 !Nereid
I to MOO! debts g last C. T .. at, liee'd darn , iin ing`., '• ,,l_al- 't he wird...ter. a I! bepi
. ;coo red Meilen e le laarol Ilii goodarto/r,1 -, I, a1%11! •.,.•- , -7 in-Fo .I.,t-e. 1..7 ;,-,4 ill., I..fiIII




--tipat14,11, Kin II mxti:.111 and Paralysis, Epil-
iep.sy of hits sitively cured. •
1 ming Or in Idle-aged men stiffering 1,rom
Spernittnirr he , Impotency. FrilptionS. I he
results ,d err ea or etek•SNes,stainlil call he-
fore it in too t114. We gllaranlee N cure 11
cro‘e has not g ne too far
Superfluolis hair and ail eruptions of the
face permane Iv removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As SyphiP.s. refute. Strodure tilee , etc.,
cured by neve fail. Tor narn,t11E-P.
1 110aeNaeli Womenratieh leneorrhea
pain t fur-n.4 uationolisplacen,ent 01 w-onit,
bearing doWn 141111, in r ;let ed in short
ti%-T,.• Ito, tor. •• rri., pornib!e
merits. All-lei ;a. 1.1.11.11h•11 .,111 the
MOO ott-011e. (100 '
der a ea 1,0 dilesia. 01 CHI
ClleeP icsen 111.
calser- ierei !est Ire, 0 iN I. I 1 el.: N TI A I,
I..... tr....







Hol'N.INsVILLE, KENT' cK Y. FIZID JULY I 1-k!).).
!It'111.4t11•-• Ills The corr61.1 worm
i v ht. nu ine 11,
r
._ -
.1. S. A 1"I.E.MAN, M. 1)
he Celebrated
Englis Specilist
Fortner!) I' .,1 Pra. .•f :Medicine
I Eric I Medical College,
TOR /Nil), CANA DA.
Now E. 5MININt• I'll \- -•1 CI AN
-SO MEI filiDEAL INS-,
: : Kentucky,
Atli() l'hoenix
Hate!, lair:41111y, June 30,
from 9 a. m. to 9, p. m., one.
day on' , returning every
four wee during the year.
Dr. AppIem n a graduate of Itellevne
Hommel Men cal College, New York t ay,
aud the Elect Ica! Medical Co.lege. loronto,
an. He has 'Aden apecial study tattle dis-
eases be ova ed in the great Belb vhe and
Charity 11,0to Kt for ueveral yearn and recne-
nut., no •r di/tell...1.g and treating
Chi onir Ille!•1 He dev.4.-a ail los nine
eases of both gen and h" li-eihan raper!
tp the trcntme It of etirolt: and nervous dis-
in thi+ of easel i. well established
Tr. sito +were. iy tool permanently curia.
Arille Chia. lc t'atarrht Ringing in Ears,
heat east. Di of Eye,lEar, None:Throat.







lex, St. as Dance, Nervousness,
Rypech dria, Melancholia, In•
ebrity Sleeplessuese, Diz•









ine has direct action upon
tens, allaying all irritabilis
easing the flow and pewer
It is perfectly hanultss
unpleasant effects.
%alumnae ItraOlt IsiPrOOS.
7,ea...o. sent free to IOW ad,i-eos
poor pataelata can on,air
medicine free of charge.
i • . melt. bass _prepared by the Itey--renc
7 is *nit, I Fort Wayne. Ind. since id... lac
n1,117 1 nrirr his direct' al by the
!‘'.97-NIC MED. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
hoid by Drug 'Maar 11111 per Bottle. G roe lit.
L.,:rge Size. 736 6 Nettles for 119.
.1)orv
.0"".... 7 t.1 It 1
.."ri\-'.:46"
_)._•-.--N .v: v_t









LOU'S V- LL M FM Piths, VICK:BRUM,
BATON .it't.rt,,
1.13: 13 Va. 'ME/API:111S •
Tr fits tieing nest.
dtations. No. 'i." • No. 7. No. 1
Louisvilie .. . 7.te a ta 7 .I.- p 111
t-eciiii.0  4.-.o5an, • n...•:, t. III
L.e.tetirield  :this p in l'.7.1 a In '
H.ocli [Al! I, •   FL ....3 p J. j, .
Centre stAty I: hi p ill 120.11 a ic :
fareetivide . L.C. p tri ,
Norton vi lie  '2.12 I, in 12-51 a i,i,- "--
Irate.. . •J, 17 plii ..ti A III i _„..
Princeton ••.i•.2. p 111 .. 1- it Itt .
riellt..,11 IV ...et p 111 ..4 o 10 9:te a n,
1,11110n Iv 7.-4o i. In ,,.. • a 111 i11 i•li, a. u.
l'adllean J'n . , . sr a in II :.,/.4 a.,u.
Riven . . .1. A/ a in 11 : a7 A 0,
14,6111pIllil — 3.4a ..• In 4:45 p 11:.
I *ins tieing East.
"nations_ No. 1. No. a. No. II,
Belson* . 15.5.,,tra 5 : alple
11.1Veh I :117htU ' 14,Iltin,
Paducah J a 1 ;i;1,111 II:alpil
11:11.11 Iv. 2:tommi , . !!: loam If :weft
Pa•Ilicith lv 11:•1111 5,,totio II:limn.
erincelou,  bi•toptii . 10....alii I :15611s
Int Waoll 11 :1.41111 I 14Plara,
Norton vine. I ...1161111 ,A...I.J.IIIL
oreenvilie it ..:rtun
hentriti City 1'.4i- pill 8:0611.011
ItoriLIiiirt l'.'2•0111
IT i..elIAIlineld. S'.1.ii•iii 4: -Ian
a.eic,tai.. - . 4 ;polo. 5:17att
LOtt.-.V..10 . 6'....iptii 7:.toiar.
(• -;-- '-'-..i- J Z----'_-‘ '---7.--M".5:-.'-',1-. ...c -- . '''-(S-M' 1
Tr5:::. N. .i atil li r,In ;14,4 Itetweel,
1.0.0.1.., ,..0 it .1 nod,en v. ,-. No. a lemae.
?1?7, 17114- - X.A 41724. ca,til IL/lc:pits ,,., ,,,/....,, r, at ,i10 .1). Iii..' lir I 114,111g Ill lholotell.•-• 17• NI '7 . 01 III• No. I tetiNen. Ilodgeo,iiik
nd ariivc., at Loui.. file al.,: I.'.
iota. Pu;ltissu Mt tlet Stier pins
eitipiii nod st. Lonin Sib
a entrali R.. R., hu Quoin and
ing-tableal & ete., oddness N. 31
.
t at Nortirn,vnie, Ky., or W. II
I raillieligtr Agent, homily ille
1, Afig,i,t 3, 1431,.
-1'" -• •
Adopted by the Democratic
Naiional Convention
eetit to the iiewigarpers telegrap
and ......111e of - illoto .were rather serie
Otis. Below We give a ri-Vitieli
COIret'll'41 copy that to ay Ite inScePied
as authentic, as the te. xt given here-
with bad been earefolly compared
with fire original document in the
hande of Mr. Edward S. Dickinson,
Asitiotent Secretary :of the Democrat-
ic. Natianal Committee. The plat-
form ip full as adopted by the Demo-
eratie National Convention is as fol-
lows: .
• The repreeentatives of the Demo-
cratic party of the United.States, in
national conveet ion assembled, ,rie
reaffirm their a:legianee te the prin-
ciples of the party as fetmulated by
Jeffersou and exemplified by tele long
and illustrious line of his stieeessors
in Denmeratic lead-rship, frosni Mad-
isle' 'to Cleveland ; belteve the
public welfare , de malodor • that • these
principles be aet,lied to the Conduct
of the Federal .11 ,vornment through
the 441 I crwer of the party
that advocates them.; and we solemn-
ly declare that the need of a return
to three fund:rimer-tat prisieples ef
free 'pieta ir goverutueut, based ou
home gas and iudivithral
was •11eVer more urgent than now,
when the tendpucy to eleitraliee
pewer at the•Federal cientef lies be-
come a nienaee 10 the reserved righ tot
of the States that strikve at the very_
roots of oar (1 .vernelent under the
Couet.tution as f soled by the fat hers
of the Republic.
EDER.% CliN -1 }Soh OF FiLlit 1
We warn ;he people of , ur. cont-
inue' ermetry , jealous for tbe pretter
v.onoitef their free itoott'tto toot s, that
vt,toty f 1-• 11'1,1 .-1 e
ions to which Ihe it •I 11,1 ,1a.i ',Arty
hair i• remitted iteeli I. w•th
the gri.vret•,1 te r ers, t 1. 1r1•* 11,'"
!Ma mow t Iron, N
1.- 1 epy of the Denio 'tette pl.rt Ibrin reel *lige _therefore vimminerities
are necessaries inid comforts
of life among our own people.
a el - is SSD comersaTitoxs.
We revoognize in the trusts atm
combinations wiitell are desiglicq to
enel,1 s espi t al to Seen re more than its
just eliare of the joint product of cap
dal and Itbor a natural eonerquence
of the prohibitive nixes which pre-
vent the free competition which is
the life of honest trade, but believe
their worst evils can be abated by
law, and we demand the rigid en-
forcement pi the law made to prevent
and control then), together with such
fui titer legislation in reetraiot of
their abuses as experience may show
to be necessary.
I..kN !'f'olt ACIT AI. SKITLINS.
'flip Itelitallietill party, while pro-
fessing a pol.ey of preserving the
public lands for small -holdinge by
arterial settlere, hem given away the
people's Iteritage till eow a new rail-
road' and nonerenident aliens individ-
ual and corporate, possess a larger
area than that id all our farms be-
twerp the t wo seas. The last Demo,
ensile administration reversed the
reeiproct,1 ;V tii age. to Hie' "1"4""..1.1" u'l '1"1"'""i'
,t11.1;74ri.oL:, t I I 1.-"f1\1 1 1:1111 1‘
0 111.` 0101111 N.1'4,1107 '1 y VA!, 111'11.0. the NI 1.-1-11•1
sire (-1-1' eui; t1 1;;;,,,:-,':::114.3t14(1,1:: iFi•.:%11114.6
• • I
Carefully Hev.seff From the in;je.„ e, !,„
Deneperatie emu' dee- for Vire Preri- I
dee( et the l'eitei settee, Was born 141
tho Flat I, • • -iyitry 491 I
• •i• , , I .t. IDA loin -
I I-1 1 Ito c(ditito4tatfschhoila k
v, and ti• ' 7"er ( pan-
vole. 'R'y. lie anti Hon. J SHIPS A.
Melitinzie, of I'llristianjecourity, Ken •
tuckeeare tirst coesin.. lie removed
with him parents '0 Bitoonlington•. III.,
in Ito,i2, and begat' studying law at
Bloomington in 1'67, being admitted.5
to the bar in May, Is.-os, He hscated
at Ntetamera, NVost1ford iterniney, Ill.,
and. iientediately began the practiee
of lawaind remained in that eity for
ten yeare. Ile was appointed to the
ofliee Llof Master in-Chancery by the
Circuit Court Judge, helding that let-,
sition for lour years, and was elected
District Attorney,. an offiee which he
also held for four years. At the ex-
piration of his term of officeAtolding
Diettict Attorney, lie returned to
Bloomington, Ills., alai formed'a law
partnership with JaMes E. 1.:wing, in
January, lees. a hien partnership st ill
exists, the flrm of Stevenson & Ewing
being oni. of the testing law firms of
Central Illinois and (one of repute in
State and Federal COurts for over
twenty years.
Otiginal copy in the Hands




t , .1, Mid 101 oh neie. ar.• s ilica ft to i•X- l.oto-oot. Ior all 1 I 1-ah'..d I 'I.1,,Il '-,4 1•
i-I ill olio- ag,ricultoral s xporting lc's, their Wili,'•aa., 14'1,1 11 ,- 1,11.1v1,1
etete.: NV 11/7 111,I11114. ti oeliey ehteli . hut we oletti ind 111 it the. at ,r1: .lit Ih
f„„0,„,f „„.1 dual ru too nurrela es it liOeal Polllai,Iti 1 1 111 •,• .1/ 11; 110 I I ,:-.s 1 I i 4 I 1 1
I hat of 'Its .lier fl: , triommly,. impartiali and hoitrst ly
_71 ir r lot: KI-•, I 0E01 ITV. 1 I.V.• dcriontli-s t !is i reser? isdniiiii,
'frail). !etc- li )tg.) on the 'mei ,.or 'r"''''" r I i i'd ' In-. 1.•,.. 1,1,1.0.11
,
"bele 1 1. ;•"••• "II". It". • 11 , a'.1.1' 1 %Wel W t5 - ,
tat:11-1, teon t ool • I eta Ions tor poi tat sou too t.,te Na 31,1. ' Io 1,11,'
y h...., :II I ..•'• are ! le , .; 1 .1 .1.1111-
3111.1,•f ,ti,,•• 1 tl ••• .,• 1,; ,I,1 1 aid in
Otivis vt (1,71111III!'. 111141 :ire Ilie ti as. I. 11', I ..1.1 -I11.11:11
Woe) agreulttirtileelide ereetieg it.1011.1. eXielitied 111,111 a deli lite Vail oil roc.
tom lodete b crier of p-it .ihitiVe tar (Onion, Nork utit11
i ft* taxes. egainst Die riithest cutlet rive ! pcovemenis okettirdi di.
et the wdrld that mined ready to take I N lc A halite.%
I cr.. were a troin'7er ot errors in otir.entire SUY1,111.4 products and to I r litirp efet-11---at item! defene
atel the preneition ter. eonienesee he.
ewer,' the Settee, wt recogeres the
Canal and its prote 'ion aganist fo -
early conetruetion; the NiCarague
to th I•nited State
eiglontrol as of reat imi ortatic
T I I I: WoRl. ''''S FA III.
Recognizing the kVorld'; • Colunii-
bian Expeirition as a national under-
taking of vast importaroce, in whieh
the tieueral Government hen ipvited
the co-operation of ail the P, were of
th'e world, and appreeiating the the
aceeptatiote by naany•of suet' !Powell)
of tlie invtation so extended nil 'tire
by them to contribute to the grand-
brood and liberal efforts ben] made
eueof the undertaking, we are of
opin-iou that Cologreihoi should makle
such neceesary. financial provision
as shall be reqoisite to the •Mainten-
anee of the national tionor and pup-
lie faith. I
THE SCIO.4.1. IrEsTio.
P pular education being tl e oirlt•
safe 1 ItEj4 Of liOpIllar eullrage, we re-
teem) eta to the et veral Stat s niotd
1 atrial appropriations for th publie
irchoole. Free common 1411110 Is are
the nursery of good 4tovernun 1, and
improvidern and unwise policy of tuey have always received th foeterl-
i
e'en-fie domain, atil reclaimed from
the Itepubliean party touching tile Mg. care of the Detreoeratis party,
which favors every ineane of nereas-
'ttorporations and syndicates, alien ing inielligenee. Freedom or elucar
i'and domestic, end restored to the tion, being an resent al of chill and
''Peorle nearly ; one hundred million religious liberty as well as al tweet
.1.1,1oisra,o(cerre,0(1,10(yo , al ;eerie: (arcs v al lloulanbel:et els, tpdf ottro for the development o f ititellt-
gcietiyice, must not be iritt rfere i with
Our eitizens, and we pledge nurselve-i under any preteit whateveir. . We
to coutinue this policy until every are opposed to Slice inter erenc
acre of Imieleo unlawfiilly held shall with parental rights and ri hts 0
be rev:ann.-A and resl"rett to 1 he l'eor eouecieirce iii the ettui•itt ion o child,•
ph- • ren as an infringenieut (of the) futobj-
mental li lute-retie il .. 1 Inc that the•
larteet individual lifter! y _ eol.eietent
Wall tile rights of etiides inedres ti e
Ligl,e-t i, I...? of A mercso 4/4,E nalti i
and llie heel government. -.
A 1,51 L...e:. is 1.1. 1 11 I. I teeiroialts
\Ve approve the ac•ion el the 1.7cs
rtLt Howse of Representatives 11 1,1.81- 'S hich noirtina'ael I .rover Co:a-elate'
hog LB+ f r aohnittieg i ito this for President. • After the latter's elec.-
i Moo as States the Territt ries tot Won Stevenson was app,oirited ikesist-
New Nlexitao roil .Yrizotia, nd a e Alit Poetwaster General, and held
favor the eary admieeion of !I t 4 that. elliee ilering the entite Cleveland
Territories having the neeres ry 1,01.,. aduniftstration. His erbanity made
te stateheed, and 'while t ,y re classes of people mei ile. was jrobarbly
uletion and resourcee to et, them hint exeee-hugly pepular stall all
wain 'territories se hold that•llie ofs the favorite of the . I'leveland *drain-
ticials appoiuted to administer thU istration at W ashingtoe during the
government of any Territegy, t) four yeare of theetierativ rule:, He is
grottier with the District of .taituarbt a big-bodied, big-hearted, big-brain-
ed man; a man of countiandiug pre-
ernes., of dignified mien, a Mall whose
courtenliti; his every day niannerm is
rarely trio alt d and never excelled; a
of tire' man who, in the ariministration of
Le vie = ' his duties in the Ise Democratic ad-
51. I.:.
,•. arr-y . find tit Ill.. c01/INICO Of 110111
*1111 and silver without diseriin'tiat-
mg rug t lest either metal or charge for
mintage, lout the do liar unit' of coin-
of_hatil metals •must be or eilont
ietrinsic and rieliangeable value or
be adjusted through international
agreetnent or by 011i°1 safe-guards of
legielatiom ellen insure the main-
tenance of the parity of the two met-
fife mid the equal power of every dol-
lar at all times iu the market and the
jraymes t of tieb.ts, and we dernano
that all paper curreney viral ire kept
itfAmous bill that ever cr,oeseti the o •
thresh„ld of, the Semite." Such a at Par with' aild r""'"ah!'" i""ch
p„licy, ir sanetioned by law, would " e 111"'" til" lq'lleYespecially neeessary for the protec-
mean the dominance id a eel f to-rto.-t- tittn of the fa mete and laboring
reating__Isligarchy of oflice-lio4ere claisees, the that a 111 Most defeneeless
Ans„L_Lifie p r;3,7 Matt intrustedrwith . .vottirals of 11114t We. m iney ano
Ile maehinery could be dieloodged
, duet tint 'gig currelies.
from poWet„ only by an ahrieil 10 His •
reserved rights of the peeple to ri - 1 v 11- sit:"11 IlEr"ttNt •
01,prt. Saint' W is inherent its Public office id a public, trust. We
al Bell-governing communitiers I'vro reaffirm the deelaration of the Demo-
yeers ago this rev( lationary pollee cratio Nationel Convention of 1s7t.
was eurehatically condenined by the for the reform of the civil service
people at the poll., hot in ceurenipt snit we call Jor the honest enforce-
of that verdict the itepublive» party men! ef all !ewe regulating the same.
Iris defiantly (declared in its latest Theboininatiion of a „I'reeitirtiffnur in
authoritative utierance that .its Put-- the recent Republican J'oriveution,
l'ass i II lle- V1.111 1 II': el Ion., will by delegetione composed largely of
mean the•etiactineut of the force bill his eppointees, holding ()Mee at hie
and the uteurpetion of despotic•con- pleaf•ere, is a scandaltous smile upon
trol over ielectione in a 1 the States. flee popular inetitutious and a startl-
Beiieving that the preeervation 01 lug illustrations of the metheol- by
republican government In the Unit• 'which a President may 'gratify his
ed States is dependetit tile tie- embition. We dellonnee• a lin-
feet of this policy of legalized force der which tile 'Federal 11111..e-holders
and fraud, we invite the, support of usurp coutrol of the party eonverc.
all eitiiene who &dire to ere the con- t Iona in the States, and we pledge
stitutiou maintelued in Rs ii,tegrity tile Democratic party te reform ttleSe
with the laws pursuant thereto which and all other alousee filch threaten
have given our couotry • a ho mired inthividual liberty anti heed itelf-gov-
years ef uueiampled prosperity ; and eminent,
we pledge the Democratic party, if it tberao.N 1701,0 y.
be intrusted with power, not only to The Democratie prrty is the only
the defeat•of the force hill, but also p„ty that has exer given the couti_
to relentlesit opposition to the b- try a foreign policy omeistent and
licau policy of prolligatel-e peudi- vigorous, compellieg "reepect &lomat!,
ture which, in the short space of two im•,pirmg enirtidt7,iii.,e at home. while
Pullman u Het Sleeping Cart yetteseircimandered au enormous eur- eemeing entattiteu•g .eleate.es, it has
plus and emptied an overflowin.es aimed to cultivate friendly relations
freaeury, after piling new burdens with otherenatione, and eepecialle-,
ofeaxation .ulion the already ()vet with our neighbor. on t et ineriean
taied labOr of the country. continent - .wilier destiny is closely
liuktel with onerown, and we view
l'ICDTF1 TI.iN 1.
• Kith Marin the tentlealcy to a poliCy
Nye &noels, lettibeeet. ttf irritation mid blueter which is
tion as a .fraud: a rebbery or the treble at any time to•confront us with
great majoilty of the Alnettean 'peo- the alteritativ.e of 
huniiliation re war.
ple for the bent fit .of the feW. NVe Wv favor tile Illaintenance "f a lokvY
declare it to•be a fundamental prinet. -4.•rong Pie ugh for all lei gee), 
of ea-
t& of the Denmeratic party dint Atte Monet di tense aboi te properly mai it -
Federal Government has no constitu. rain the integrity mid dignity of the
t lona! power to inipo.e and r„lieet eeti lot ry allif01141.
tarilIdutiser except for the porpoie of 11 1•I i;"1.1•111.-+-4.11 IN 141 -s1 5 ANI. I ID.-
revenue only, and we demand that • Leen,
the mint/COM] of tato-a shall be .1 reuntry hastrolways
liltilled to the neeeseitieepf the I iev- refuge of the oppressed tuba every
ernment when honestly and econorni- Mud-exiles forr conscience earke-end
Pally aliniinistered. - the epirit of the rounders of (tor
We delloolloe tile McKinley tetra lievertiment we contemn the• op
law enacted by the FiftY tirste Con- pressien peicticeil by the Russian
Kress as the culminating atrocilY of ( oo"verninent toren its 1,111 heran mid
'lass legislation ; ittlorse ef- Jewish stit jecte, and we eall upon
forts made by the Denmerate of the enr, National Governmeet, iii the in-
preeent I 'ongres+ to modify its tno,-.11 terest juetice awl huinaiiity, by all










LAI1JER AND EVOIII BEER.
Made from pure \Tait and Hops. arrantetr,Strif-tly PUN
Kept in Quantitir. a on Ice and Can be Furnish•
d on Short Notice.









1 he i rent trigli•li Itemepy.












, 11141104e' 111.11, 111 11•Lt.,.. s
paegave.
Me Will pleltae, ois will cure.
plain sealed eisyc-one, I 'hoots,.
We den tuyes thp ltvablean Ogis-
I 4 ti,n know II ill,- Sherman act of
Isuo :re a l'il,var.11y make-oat
rraogiit with, or
I'r IY '1 ;"}"'It io the um; 4.i.ou'ir oldie all
c ton.. 'r "'tit sioloor, ortoroolis for i•is speedy repeat.
""'" "` ..f stipporters, as Nell as lts
t,s !Ile :4711:1,, !Ai ol 1 111.• •I•• ! ; we tiorti to III,. or 1.011i gw,1 and
eit.zen eel e 1. 4 ! the '01 se:7er as tilt standard Money of the
Ines ns horde 7f t• to ity Arsteol-
every I, olo id.ice tilt tt With Fed-
ers1.1tower, re. nulling bo-,rils at ppoitit•;
ed and Conti. led le Federi.1 aut -
ity, the eutrage of the electorni
rights of the pe tole tle• several
States, tire subjugation or tile cidored
terople to the ec:titrel of the pirty
pottier and the reviving of the ritee
antagoutiens, bow lialipity stinted of
the utmost pe,ril to the ealety and
happiness of all; a iaeasure tleliber-
ately and juir•ly derteribed by a lead-
ing ItepulolicCu Senator as "the Most
THE WOf 41(11 V311.C.A1.(.41..
.t ,n1IVItet1 venlir l/ei ?In II.
1111•,.,1 i kli.Ville lry 1,. Aardwick,




Charialarstal, Ira Seaftlan brain...rift. I
•,,,tanuesa alias .
vitt illechaal cloportmaato
%II. .91. 11101taTON. ;tee
•
of free • raw wateriale end eileaper
manittaiztured gcods tlia‘ eetir inte
general vonsuin pt ion, and we promise
its repeal as one of the liellefloient re
eults that will hello* the action of
Hee people in intrusting power to the
Democratic party. Since the..NII.K ho-
ley tariff went into operation there
have been ten reductiode of the wages
of leboring men to one iucrease. We
deny that there•has been any iiierease
arid Alaska:shored botrafit lesi
dem; m bf the Territory or diet let i
which their duties are to be p Horn'
ed. lite Democratic" party elieve
in home rule and the control
own eflaire by the people uf ti
nage. i
emetic lox OF BA 11.‘AV AY TM c1.0Y ES-, ticient DOM-serail
We fay" legklitt 1)11 bY 'ng r"'w e great le 'der w
and State legielatures to lir
.ives stet limbs of raalway
and those of other Inieerdele
teflon ehltipailieir, and tht•
leactivoty of the Been. .,• parry,
and particularly the Retail/1bl
te, fur causiels the (1 feat ,
TII 1.: sW E•5'l IN" vs": 1 I '1:N' l' NI El 
t
meiteures beneficial add prote 'Live i
this class of wage-Wpr ers.•t
iNVe ire i I favor of the enaetrnei
by tlie Sta es of law for sbeliellin
the notorious sweating systCru, f r
abMishingleont reef convict Ithor en
for prohibitipg the: , emyloyi rent i
facto:Ms of children meter ::, yea
of age. .
el:51 1-1 FARA LAWS.
We are opposed no all stilOptitar
claws as au interfereace with Ithe iu
ri.v.dual rights of Ilie eitilell.
AND ON 1 11 is..T111.: PARTY s1.1 Ni4s. 1
1 'pon this Atatemetit of plitic:p!els
and policies' the Demovratie asks the
intelligent judgmetik of the .‘nterit
van people. It aeks a ehang of tu
min !steatite) and a Change o part
in enter that there May tie a chat)
of sysieni and tt change. cif ;Method
a-,turing the maintenance unirepai
ttl ef institutiouts t tele! . lieli ti e Those veting tor cleee,ena, 
were
Republic lime grown great au power- Meseris WAlker, Meacham, .Ntiller,
fut. Helm', Beard, - Denham, Litsey,
.........--I._ Bronston, . .l.ititisay, Robertetin,
Illiodt,i, :.-tillilvan, Northuto, .Sintrp,
THE DANqE.
eeeedett, Mess, Nclenzie anti Car-
i ,
A Pleasan.4 E,••n7 at s'Atoityon'S Ha . .,. 1 he 1.411J,Vil lig 41. : •izaturt voted '1.4
Honor of ,11.0 V.eiting Ladies. Carlisle: Haldeman, - .\ bralittio,
•r1,,1 4,...t.,,i_ a 114o-I ei1 1,3.41 " inr"f - Terrell, if itrrls,o11, UW411;1111,1 Sa!yer.
ill'il .111,11,P at Moay•71,.- 1114:1 F•Ii0137 ...‘ieSarS. %Vatter:0,n and ii,i1:•11 v.ited
and br,,O tt. together a 10,eriaafit for ft.ic.i. .If
alcI mince iiiil petty, tit yetioil pc"l'in•
Inc dance ,7V a+ in \-1•11 by Ow v/,,,,,Ig :5 .1:•,..:,'i - •
!IWO comp imentarsi to the Omit-rot :a ("Iiieeg..), June :_...-,-11 ei. lioke
vi";ti"g 1441"• Iii," f"iffla 1r31 _ar d Smith. ef Atlanta. (1a., 
the t•ieve;triiti
restraiet lisiially 1 atteloht Ole O ! 1orirt.er or die orgta, takes a ro.y view
'"t'll ("'''""i"l's "44 releg3t -d• 17 e of the ilestioe rot ic • sil nation. ,11,141:1 ,• votes
floor . wa.: i Ili !-Xilt•Ilt.ht ..litit I 11 I 4, 1, : Mg, , t NI r. (' otvektere loom 'fiat tee,
, Bat
the den. -ens in cxcUllest st trits al ol : ND-. smith ssol : ":11 ner.• 1+ mu folitio- „Hon.
tiiere WaS llotillilg to rtsb tilit'14-,30'14 1 1 I bcioti for tile c:3.ni lnal ho is weak iti
•
'Jost and •iohlier memo, to Iles Its to the ball roreii. Several ieures a
pri;rintot and best t II ,rts to britig
about a ceesation 1,1 these cruel per- 
the rgerintiu, gravel hi Ily led 1, • \les, a,
Johti Burnett and Henry, Tenth ,
sei•ittionS in the tIonlilliolis of the ,.„,,,tni,„ti,,i t„ t it,. • ,.„J„y tt„.„1 , t.,,!,,\ ,. in,. ..,,,,t... ,..,...il..11,....,if lull
I ',Jr and to secure to the oppresero: Lti,s,itig a pf,,a..,ing i... tin, ty to t 0, (.!z,......,.., at,1 th..h.. 
I... 4 ..,,, ,:filz IL..
equal rights. dance. , thi,•••• v. If. r7I ay 1t1 1,01114• ,i,,,La 'rad in
VS'e tender our prottallel and earn- Aiming those ill ' attetitlel,''',  welre the varion.- avocattor- , I lite call re,”
In 1s61 Gen. Stevensott,scanvaesed
the State of as a candidate for
Peesidential Elector ou the ISentoera-
tic ticket. Iir 1s74 he watt notni•nated
try the Denmeratie party fv,r I 'origress
ill the Illem»inglon Dietrict.
dietrict 3,1.4..k/ Republicau majori-
ty, lout after a very exeitiug canvass
Stevenson defeat. ti his opponent,
I :en. MeNtiltar, for re-e:ection by
over 1,200 majority. He served in
Cougreas during tne Ilay•es and Til-
den electoral contest, and was one 4Jf
the earnest advocate.: a peaceful
settlement of the sit fI-retiers in the
presidential controversy. He was
defeated for re-election to Congress
le7n, the district at that time giv-
ing a It-publican majority of less
than 200. He at once resumed the
pr ictiee of law but as Onse Imre re-
neminat, sl for bitgress 'n ts s, this
thee- defeating Iiis .opponeitt, Con-
gree man Tipten, awl being, e:eettd
by ovt-r n majority. Af tett tire ex-'
pirai ion of licit term of .etli.e Geu.
Steveneon resumed the practice of
law and was a AI. I -gate Ha the Demo.
cratie Natiomal Con
ministration, was .t
au honest, honer IT
ii*:7r, he believes t
.3 public truet,' b
Altai. the Democr Aare till best trus-
tees of this publi trine. •
As Assistant 'Postmaster General he
was outepokeu in. his belief that it
was a Deleduratie duty to remove Re-
publican poettnatsters, wherever pos-
eible andrippoint eflieieut.Letuoc.rats
iu their stead.. '-
His earning and ability are com-
mensurate with the high dutiee of
the Attlee to whieli the party would
elevate him. To whatever•station of
duty he hen been called Le hail been
fouuti fit for thelitgeSt service Hi
this Commonwealth.: He was tra•neri
iu the teuets fortuultated by Jetiereon
and enfoiCed by Jackson and Cleves
land, he stands far the equality of all
citizens, teethe reserved righteof the
etates, teethe supremacy Of the Fed-
eral 1 . ittlimeoestitutions
al limirattoone, tor the assertion of
local eeif ,govermueut and home TWA..
Ken! do,y Voted.
On the Presidtatial rol'.•all the
Ketitheky delegates voted SS f11110WS:




An Interesting Sketch of the
Democratic Nominee for
Vice President
The Dist Intrulsilind lion of "Fli•O. 1
WM! Ilse Atchley...1 7•Wnr.' on
P;o4irs



















































































































of pleasure save the heet litet th id I 1.1„. e,;,ete it,.
Was largely obviated by the e7teeti or a large majority tot the s utberil •wave
veutilationsof the hall; legatem-, air no‘v op; I.I1t1
Itate•iiig began • at ten o'c ock t.1 , 1,1 
I r
Was eolit11111ell far ;into the reerieng. .17 I, tt ,./ aetwo,1 e
'rho et-ting 1 1.'v.o• 01-1-a, '11 hue, but to it- farmers 'are rapolly
to better advent:rel.-or enler''.1 1,1" leirrioing that P•4 -shoo, he J"}in
hear't ilv into the pleavores' coll'ot141111L' •-•••• 111111- •10
5‘.•rIli of lot 1 5511. toot,
"Mr. ( levrlanot noonlimation sr ill Mout
!Hot et:, ngtheil the 'I utili platy . Runk
etoint
est sympathy to those lovers of tree -• me__ 1 • 1 ' ' • 1 a •eat n Ante 1111,11141411 -01., :•'-, ill F ra I "eel, le... 1 1„11,•./y met ,.. it rege to pro-
(IOW WilO . are . struggling fer liente .• . e. t4.1•1e0. ,,!!011ora oteger, Nash -, ii e, t,,, - t t i„,i t i l,t ,.„.....,_
rule and the great cause of local ,eadr-., i . & 'Al.' '.. regard. d :kis' th•• ideal relive--
. -.---s.' '1:.:1-rIA,Iveri‘I'llt',- I t",;:ril:Iiitil:',nt.'tiedrIt ll'il itili6' ti. Nill'allr:.:, well? at I \ e ..I I., I' 1. al 11. -I 1.011411,111 1111,1, J •government, iiti,p loyeill(tiAtinit,..N. . , awl I 114,11 
j..ien,01), Liiiii,,vii ,.. i.til,I.,. , 111..„. :,,..i i.,42 ii,. I., Li..t. Th.. minn.
e„.. that tariff 'went into operation, i end , ,.
- i... the wage reffuctious and iarteee. in tr°11/. liei"g
e.4.) point to the dulftiees aud ihstrei,
s, 1 Opole' to prevelit the l'ilited Statees









Ilaied 1lS the 11111111,11 1 
40117010r° ; 1\ HO' .1 11,111111S•, .a•liteall : .., .. ,,-.., .,, .,,..., 
.,,,,,, i,,,. ,,,;,., 1, u 1:I x'iii.
hisey, Evansville!, Sallie I,;111ilsay, \Villri ll, I. ,, i,. ; .H r', i Ij_i i ii ,II„I tariff
of prosperity •te the country mince .
• '''• the iron trade, as the best 
teiesiiiis grifuti for tile known erne mats an ,, lieubie leieeer 
l'ol!ls, i l'ailt1,•atli , ,,„,..,1.,.- 1.,, .„ ,,, 5!,- , I I, ,,.,.!„ t,,11,,, ,,,,. , ''''''tt V
' evidence that no such promperity hart 
tort !resume! paueers of Enrol e ; and \ledge letirieigh Liz/le i 
\lerci-r; 1. ,..,. ,e, ,...,„„e ee,,.. .
I Nto
resulted from the MitKinley set. 
we demand the rigid eidoteeillent of Marie Tyler,' Wel e it.1,411.,411, il' 1" --- - - ' --
7t)rktitett 
under contract to degrade ton Itryati, Henry I andy, oh Jet * 
-1 Writerlett, lexie, June es --(iii.' taS111:e'llvt.
\\*e call the attention of tie lig. latfill 
the I olis a4ttiiist thinette immiere. k !MIA ills. Al t•esrs. \Vliarto i Crabit,
.1.ariericeM/4 to the face that after thir- 
Hon and the itrop.ortation of- foreigil . Gordon Nelson, Jo uett Hen y, 
\Vitl- 
ie ..)e) 7,, I.e., etAo.I.
exchange for du agricultural surpt 19 
‘utitietwiteacttinliadbef:leir atilaileip.i :nnoiiitisli.vse•agarl:4; airitun,g il ..Nrei te.tiit.c.e:lit:1,01 iti troth ,J1:1),Itii:i It:ye-Fe:I l)y.it,, , :INI,Iithi.,,ir:I„,,,,,i,:.,:.:Ir. ,:t.‘...I..11 .11,.,...11.:1:t.'e::,r,1:,1, ,,,,I.:',::,I.,t,ig,,,,,,..i:ii.4:g1,i1;1„::,!::. ....t:,;1,1:att‘I'tir
ty years of reetiictive taxes against
tlli importatite ofi foreign wealth, it)
the liftmen Kink arms of the country 
and all attempts to meat rett the int-- Tont l' [nisi W001 I. \\*a ll,r t 
tempt,
have become burdened with 4, real 
!migration of the industrioum 'al 1 0 I John iterertt, Frank hell.. I aSstirt7•1 1101111 Will 1,V 11114iri• iii•Viill.ii hi' i'li117,
000,000, exelueive of all otherfornis of 
worthy of foreign lambs
. 
Itichie Burnett, Ir. Jelin
k • 1."'ci:1107,: y.../U tliaO myself mei those I nen :teenestate m tgage tlebt.rsi over . e2„-,iee. 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. el \Vil
indebtedneee; that is rake of the chief This eonvei lit.lEoNnSlile)Nreshy renews the 
loell.
_____ —4.- . ter.—  
protid.to number entelle noy frituois • neon
mgrieultural States of thir NYIest there expression of appreciation of.tli.% pa- sflaOWN•S III., s !set 1 PA. 4 A 
in tills f•o_tate..... ; -1 1..c t.'i l',,,t s,„- , tri.. :, a:::
appears a real estate mortgage debt triolittin of the soldiere and mailers of 
- t.,- - '-
averaging SW, per capita of the total the Union in the war for its preeervit- 
ris,roilinsiliw Flaiicl4a.1 114411w
”K ,A•Itel",..4C.:171',171:::11.-2, al
111111:•.(1';41 11R011er!1;a1:1'111-;t1" 11114,41.)%r.t.alti4lhitYhattai I :"'".. e`
population ;,and that .similar comb- tion, and we favor just and liberal and geuente 111.4.004. I • -















s Nominated A Vice•
resident a lid Ad-
journed..
evenson. of Mino
ted On the First Bar()
or t e Second 'ace.
LUME XXIII. NO.I
and upon thethairman of tbe con
vention answering in the negative,
that delegation recorded her 36 votes
t tire favorite son of Illinois. Texas
came to the front immediately there-
after with 50 votes solid for Steven-
n son. Tile confusion became so great
n A b'e and Popular Matt a d
Adddtrength to tba,Ticitet.
-•__
RAT'4 4 ONFIDENT (IF W
THE F101171T.
second place on the De
Presidential ticket was giv n
I F,. Stevenson, oi itloondn -
inoim. He is a keutucki n,
been horn in Chrialan co -
. 2:Ird,18.55, and Was educe
ter College, Danville, t is
He renioved to Blooming n,
, in loscr2.. Ile is a man of
abillty, and. is oue of t e
•yera in the Wept. Ile h
several terms in Congr s
istinction, and fiuning N r.
ild's administratiod was s-
Postulaster Genellvt. He as
lie most popular and eMci nt
tees of Nir. Clevelitted, and d s-
I the duties of his import t
i in a highly sitisfse
. He is regartiettas a sou d
rat, a profound lawyer an a
business man, and his no i-
guisi-beis eismtlistyfaction to all e e-
go, June :A -At , 2:55 p.
av, Mr. W. L. Wilson, Cha r-
the &Am...MI -on, rounded t re
it li .. irii gavel au I called t le
tem to order. Most of t le!
es were in the r seats a 1
.eries were.quffe well fill d.
airmah introduced the It v
Greere! of Cedar Rapids, I .,
livered.the invocation. .
e ti)iirse of the 'Weyer he e-
to the "platform' of the c r-
ef N sztreth,'• and wove in
ere forhe of habit and utte I '
;aide "public riffle is a pub ie
at which fallen r utteran
.Te of i the propriety, some o
-gates broke out ihto applause.
...
De( tee i.: tteesinFNT.
diatelj,- after the; prayer the
an announced that the 115 It
I busiriess was the naming of
rte.: fief (:i.  tile no ninatiou 'or
Porter, of Tentiewe, offered a
ion tp limit toinivating
it to tlye minutee andosecoad-
eches,to two rniontes each.
reeolution was greeted w th
aellaonfd;adutePsted'Wee then begun
a asked he be passed. .
iisas nerninated Inaac P. Gray
ana, Without continent. The
•as greeted erith applause.
ado gaVe way to Indiana, atid
:. Lsmb took the i !Littman to
te Hob. Isaac I'. Gray.
he had conpluded, Mr.
rig,ton took the !platform to
te A. I:. Stevenson., of 1111-
Vallee, of Connecticut, rose
id the nomination of Isaac P.
Iowa was called the cha r-
the delegation Said: "Iowa
cendidate preslent."
II Kansas was lteacbed the
sn presented I.. A. Scott, of
egatiou, to second a nomitta-
Mr. Seett said wished to
the nomiustion of Isaac P.
.1
! •
(-fey - ,1.1.CES IlEltk_ STRAIGHT.
11 li:ell4nCky aras called HOD.
..lillf110.0(lk the platform. ife
at tie. value from the home of
r-eyert titeltlese to Beyond Ihe
Doti di. Mr. Steveneon. Ken-
ook her Detnocragy like whis-
night.
. preeiisted Michigan's
ate, Allele It. Morse. Mr.
iikViseonein, nominated




hav'e been -presented to I he
Ilion as candidates for he
allot) tor the vice preeidency.
re the names of the lion. I sea •
ay, of Indiana; the name .of
Sdlai Stevenson, ofsIllinois;
tne (Ir 11.11; Allen It. Morse. of
- an; lie ;amine of the Hon
.. Mit hell, of Wieeottein. The
ry ef the •einiveutiou will cow







is needed of the merit of Hood's Sar-
saparilla than the hundreds of letters
continually coming in telling of mar-
vellous cures it has effseted after all
other remedies have failed? Truly.
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses pecu-
liar curative power unknown to other
medicines.
Hood's Pills eure Constipation by
restoring the peristaltic action of the




When Hon. Jeremiah Simpson of
Kansas passed through SL Louis on
his way' to be re-nomluated, he told
The Republic that at Omaha certain
chauges wolild be made in the "Peo-
ple's" platform adopted at the St..
Louis convention last Februery. We
were assured oy Mr. Simpson that
the plank promisingyederal soldiery-
the billion or ao required to make
good the difference between gold and
greenbacks in their wages and houn-
ties for four years was due to ther
magnanimity of a Texas ex-Confed-
erate; that it vvas adopted lu haste,.
and after being repented of at lei-
ts)umrea,htshat it would be dropped at
We observe, however, that there I.
a somewhat radical difference be-
tween Cougreseman Jerry's view and
the view taken by-thr People's party
of Kansas in convention assembled.
The following from the platform
adopted* Thursday seems to have
been construeted specially for Con-
gressman Jerry's enlightement :
"Resolved, 'flint we, the represents--
Lives of the People'e patty of Kansas,
in convention areenubled, ratify the
St. Louis preanNe and platform of
principles of Fe.oruary ::..2., la92, and
re-affirm eiery Identence and line of
the. eanie as though specifically se:
out herein, and we only desire to edit
to the same by enlarging upon and •
emphasizing some of the vital truths
thert7in expre-eed."
By way 'et enlarging upon and tut-
, pnasing some of theee venal truths the
I convention then proceeded to adopt; _
evei son .. .. . .... 402
A:i tile following:
peneion,law, and a law Making good
"Resolved, That we favor a liberal
II.:'s71(\lit;1 ell:tit 'Yslie2kfi i. for Henry 
.watter_ 1 previatedl curreney, and that ther
4 iovertinient issue on the United
o the old soldiers their lose by res.
  s,i
4:., son of payment for services in a de-
*elutes re 1 for Horace Boles, states notes full' legal tender to pay
Os I f or .1.ambert Tree and:1 for this differenee..,
intent ry Votes, a none of theee
Corti ate Theteervere merely .
greesman Jerry's views and we rather
n1644,21114 for a revision of Con-
1115•11 5 ere eallItithiteS. tilitik lie will revise them according-
ly. There are,* great many old sold-
iers in Kensas, and if there is one
thing Hwy like better than another
1 
it It. the rustle of crisp, new green-' , I I F. t.: 'I x ‘11.1- OE.
shit, .1,,, „f 1„ws,Lsim r. chair- barks "of full legal tender" on farm
iii ttle rei111/7/4 Of 4iii. V‘ atteleon
entucliy, Iowa ithdraws her meant well, but he was a trifle 
jet -
mortgegted. l'origressman Jerry
yrsix lutes and li we wiehes the mature. lie let hre ideas of 
good
•taugtiol twenty, ix votes for politics run clear away with him.
mien, of Illinois." • 'ries of He wee trying to be as 
magnanimous
, toed " and loud applause. to l'al t)'s men in .1 rX111101101 as to
Italia., Neirraska, Nevada, Ohio People's i)arty men in Kansas, and
regon emelt in turu etianged to es his eiseetituents were obliged tore
teem. When the Chairruaa of mind hini that more greenbacks of
i'asiairi delegation obtained the 1,01 legal tendee .for Kansas are a
he wi deet excitement tented oribstanttal reality, while ruagnanim-
ehang al the niftily-four vot,aof ity is a karrett ideality.
State for Stevenson. tit Orgi t
ging her '..:ii votes to SteN ens m TO CLEN --E THE 
SYSTEM.
.1 a 'flesh howl f excite/A ea Effeettially yet gently, when coetive
the doeventiou, •Itich et thie er bilious or wl.en the- blood is ill -
nt kvas searcely better than a eure or eluggish, to . perntanentle
tiig mob. Tenr. nmee hastily (etre habitual constipation, to ale .k- •
•141. in the wake of the other. en the kidneys ate' liver to a liealthy
. and cast her 21 totes Kolb, for activity, without irritating' or week •
1111)11. Kentut7ky asked if her 011itlg 0101Ili, I.0 dispel headaches,.
ilad been cast f r Steveneote colds or fevers, use Syrup, of Figs.
watt then !ordered, and
e-ievetison of Mit flirt
ted on the first ballot.
're the eternity& leek
s follows:
turky divided het vote, 12 go-
:1•71.eVell 500, to i1ray aod to
e;I.
eir the time that the chair refused to
listen to or recognize airy of the dele-
gates. At this point Mr. Cole, of
Ohio, moved that the rulei be sue-
spended and that I:en. Adlai E. Ste-
vernfon be nominated by acclaims-
Chai;inatr: "The Hon. AdIal
E. Steve:neon, of IIIInoin, having al-
ready reeeived inore than two-thirds
of the vote of this convention, it ie
moved by Mr. Cole, ortibio, and em-
ended by Mr. Hensel, of Penne3:1-
vania that tbe rules be suspended and .
he be declared by tieclamation the
nominee of this convention for Viee
President. All in favor of the „mo-
tion will say aye."
A great chorus of ayes greeted this
invitation of the Chair, and the ̀Chair
at once _declared the motion unanl-
mouely adopted.
After the usual resolutions of
thanks were adopted the convention,
at 5:17 p. m., adjoarned sine die.
CONVENTION SOTS&
The predominance of poem men
among the delegates was noticeable.
Burke Cochran, of New York; had
illitoenclost massive head in theconven-
Gov. Flower, of New York, looked
as freah as a newly-blown roes.
Dr. Mary Walker was on hand,
announcing herself for "anybody to
beat Cleveland."
Dan Voorhees looked partleularly
commanding at the head of the In-
diana delegation.
Chairman ;Brice is said to have
showed a streak of tier/oneness, and
lacked hiA usual sangfroid.
The Chicago wigwam was described
as a cross between a sieve and the
Black Hole of Calcutta.'
Senator Vitae, at the head of Who-
consin's solid 24 Cleveland delegates,
looked supremely happy.
Go•v. Abbett, of New Jersey, madit -
the effort of his life In his Cleveland
nominating speech.
Mr. Whitney says the Tammany
"For Cleveland" in big letters on ita
stiigder. will return to his lair with
In the Platform Committee lic•
Kenzie struggled for a straight-eut
tariff plank, and was knocked out by
Vitas and his fell ow straddlers. The
convention set him right, however.
Under the uew appoint Meta accord-
ed the Territories, it takeii tiO7 votes
to nominate inetead of 599, as under
the old arrangement; ‹thiirefore it
took 607 votes to nominate the
Vice-President.
When it beeinie apparent that the
nomination Was made, anc(Chairman
Broutdon, of the Kentucky delega-
tion, asked whethecor not the solid
vote of the State should be given
Cleveland, only twenty-two respond-
ed. Wattereon and Salyer hid left
the hall ;.ithea and Denham objected.
The following States gave their sol-
id support to Cleveland: Arkansas,
California, Connecticut, Delaware,
Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan.
Minnesota, Misteouri, Nebraska, New
lisrupahire, New Jersey, North Da-
kota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode
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Friday, .1iCv 1. 1S92.
CLEVELAND AND liAt,eieue c
TttaeTED
Theo- w i &Pula that Geo
trieVelatlil Is the most popular a
available Wall t hat the C6lesseo e
vent ion eoul.1 ha ve nominal
W ith the farmers, the laboring
pie, the merchants and, indeed, w
the peopie generally, Cleveland
strong where other prominent De
ocrats, possibly more brilliant,
weak. Mr. Clevelauti's admire
record is a tower of strength wit
itself. He gave this country an
minititratiou that for strict Integr
anti rigid honesty of purporme.
never been eurpaseed and tteld
equalled. Upon more than one oce
ion the very best element of
Republican party has been cant
enough to admit this. Mr. tie
land has given toe Democratic pa
an issue—one upon which the pa
is united—which will live until
crying evils complained of ere
reeled, which can never be until
Democratic party, pledged to a
form of the tariff, is in control of
Presidency and both branches
Congress. The Democratic Nati
al Convention has done its duty
leaves the result to the people, for
them must the victory be won.
Cleveland is stronger with the
pie than he has ever been, and
honestly believe that he will be
next President of these
States.
What a striking contrast timer
between the manner in which CI
land and Harrison were nomine
. The former was not even an avo
candidate, and was nominated
the people. simply because he
made a splendid record dui i &tilt he f
years be held the Presideney,
became, they know he is hun
courageous and pat r ot I . h e po
id dollars and the greed fur 0
were the moat eotespieuous iii
*twee In the nomitiatiou if the la
Sir a recentl term. rite great po
ii ttw Federal Treasury's vatro
In the host of oilier-holding 11.5:eg
and the still greater boot of u
holding ehoutere and w.Prkere
were not delegates. Then there
Chauerey M. 1,epew and Ell
sliepherpl, the rept eem•ntatives of
V „older bi It f. rt u ne ..:400,000,
am- bad at their back the powe
corps of railroa,1 attorneys presen
party bosses from many of the S
and at their elm wand the reeou
of the plutocrats if Wall street:
back of all these the monopo
trusts awl tarif 6tH•S•••1 stood read
put up money in as large SUM
might be necessary to secure H
son's nomination.
Look at Harrison• poi aka! YeC
He Mum been the instruinent of w
ever evils that have bera laid at
door of his party during the tiru
has been President. If not the
'.or, be has been the ready eudo
and executor of his . par
most unscrupulous and iniqui
measures. He was and is
most thorough accord with the u
high tariff legislation of the Rep
can party, and although he pret
ed to be a pronounced ei•il ser
reformer when he was a candidat
ibett, as President he has been a
pronounced spoilsman. He dew
ott the passage of the Force bill
favored corporation subsidies; he
defiled Reed's Congress when it
bed Southern Democratic Cong
awn of the seats to which they
been fairly and legally elected.
gave John Wanamaker si seat in
Cabinet in return for a large cor
tion fund with which his bench
bought votes; he stood by Gree
Raum, the notoriously corrupt
sion Commiseioner,whorn heitue
be guilty of raising money by tit
donienient of Lemon—the noted
sion shark—given in payment to
official ruling in Lemon's favor.
appointed the corrupt star-router
sealskin monopolist, stephen B.
kine, to a place in the Cabinet;
put into fat offices nearly two di
of his own relatives. He never
mended satisfaction of Itarillaie.
Dictator of Ciauteruala, when,
the coonivance of the United St
Minister Mizner, be caused I
Barrundia—a passenger of a 1M
States vessel—to be lull rdered on
deck of the ship under the Stars
Stripes; he sent a bullying ales
to Chili after he had reason to k
that her apology and titter of rep
tion had been received et the S
Department. He approved of
squandering of the wapiti., which
Cleveland left in the United St
Treasury; he signed the iniqui
McKinley tariff bill increasing
already burdensome • and todjust
as. He promoted Judge Woods,
Federal judge who mitultiffed and
graced himself by his degision In
ItIoeks•of-Fivem Dudley came.
was an Uncompromising ad zee/it
the infamoup Fores hill, and is,
apottaliple for the adoptien ot•
1•*.iri•P by the Ittieddi
'pommel ',let tern, useepos lit
/11•11141110 riot V61111°10 go. N.1.1111111
throe, teeny elltm-f v4 41111010 *les li
hose emotheiltiril I, hi
soitill 4 61140 di legl ardra lilts 14 lis
flea wfliulm its 146.1ol•, and: Ilia its
will fulatrillats bon te pilletterity w
they i to the poll. twill Novem
- - -
m :rte. Isaac 1', Itray, of Judie:is,
been interviewed in repro' to) his
feat at the ;Chicago coueention,
states that he was not is (mind'
for Vice-President amid del not
the nomination. He is letter ti
fled, he claims, than he would ii
been bad he received the nominat
for the second place on the De
crane national ticket. Oov.
to be congratulated upou his gr
ful and philosophical acceptane
the situation.
The Republican Protective T
League is getting out lying lists
the approaching Presidential c
paten showing how the McKi
tariff has reducid prices. The o
thing that this thieving taritt' has
duced is the price of later, whic
much lower now in a great m
protected industries than When
law was passed. The tariff Lear
lieu will not deceive senethle peo
The Democratic piatiorm calk
the protection of the working
against the heartless exactions
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IPIPIA11 • Eli Bit.B.111T r6. JOYFUL IIDINGS.
Y.•:1,. Mil' and U..•
•
• c• Still :ill'.
rt.14'1I 
LimeCo not-
, "B Il.tt,oduttotinrt.1 tO tli tai -
sto.1 substatitett a .•lause (feel riug
against the plait:ivies of I-reiiti
amaiutatiiini that the Fetierel t to ern-
nieut uo power to impose .aritl
duties itt excess of the revenue neces-
sities when honestly and econoMical-
y administered, 'rite committee's
recommendation was regarded Ss an
eieleaviir to temporize with tio• burn-
ing issue of the times, and Messrs.
Neal, of Ohio, and Watterson, of this
State,Speued tight on it and by a
VOft• Of nearly two to tille the cone
limit ree'4 recontruendation;leas dkfest-
ed and r. Xciii, eut,st it air atinpted.
The elehieuts %Melt made up tile ef-
tit-met:ye tole oil I his 1i1'01.41(1°11
e ere .e ite invongruous. teed
Nm.mm ,Prk •111,1,,uted Mr. Neal'S rad-
ical Levitt' deelaration. lime &ellen:
total Staze of Wiseouisiu ate, the
niattutacturing State of contmetrient
voted side by side in time negistive,
and even the farmer State of Keneas,
where the Democracy is red hip for
tariff' reform, voted against the Neale
eubstitete. Michigan voted fur the
eilestitire, yet the next name oh the
roll cal , Minnesota, also an agricul-
tural *ate, voted in the negative.
Penneylvania aud 'Texas—both . pow-
erful Stater—difiered on this issue,
the Keystone State voting in the 'meg-
etive• and the Lone Star Coutinou-
wealth in the affirmative. West Vir-
ginia, teeming with mineral wI•alth,
and abounding in various infant in-
dustrie4, voted solidly for the radical
tariff return' declarati3n, while the
agricultural State of Wisconsiu.Voted
against it. So it was all through the
roll call. Wattersou and Neid did
good work, and consequeutly tar-
o) deelaratioue of the Democratic
platform are so clear and explicit as
to eeed no interpretation in the- pout-
cal debates of the national eantioaign.
The 'Democratic platform is un-
necessarily long, we think, but it is a
mighty good oae. That part of the
platform dealing with the tarifr will
be espem.ielty gratifying to all reven-
ue reformers, and the portion in re-
gard to the force bill will pleage the
Denitterate in all parts of the eohntry.
the civil service reform {dank is the
best that nas ever been put toeth by
either party. The relation of civil
service reform to other vital' ques-
tions is well stated. The financial
plauk calls for good money in silver,
gold and paper, every dollar to be in-
trinsically equal rin value to every
other do:lar. The plank is so Worded
that it meets the demands of the bi-
niefaliste and at the same time cute
away the ground from under the feet
of the advocates of the single gold.
standard, who have • all stool con-
tended that the silver dollar itt "ills-
honeet ninney'' because by their leg-
islation silver hex been .demotietized
amid gold foreed to an unnatural pre-
• t •
W e tilt Nt r a:le 
Dominate& ti
1„,.„ And it," N wise the lieoele, 1.4•t. the polo'. tails
Let-u., hate , tali tl ex gt•rate every willed it, :tie' that es one of the 
elite! 1
t takes ;lite,. ieasons why lie will be, ele, led Prt•se
e but little , ileUt• 1`!7•3 he polled nipple t 
tilt '
apes„•re,.1 than lieribion by 100,000. 
.
„nd ,„.1„ r more than ',rebel le that this year the
isdemeanore majority will be quadrupled. Unlike
occurring in !Harrison at the Minneapolis 
conven-
•gro at Port I tion, he had no 134 Federal 
°nice-
yyav : holders among the delegates 
to form ti
•
Mr. „ W &Hereon pursued very
erat)14 and dictatorial count* in' re-
gard-ti time Premoidential now nation.
ir .te weeks b.-tore the Chica o' con-
ventlon met. At the convention he
behaved like a spoiled childierifen he
refused zo serve on the plattletrin cone
mitteel pimply because he shit that
Cleveland was going to be the. nomi-
nee. He also acted very strangely in
voting against Mr. Cleveland,' when
he knew that he was the claiice of
11,1 her cenit. of the party and that his
noinioation was inevitablee Hie
good deed in rendering vosonsin ter-
vice in the tight for the adoption ef
NIr. Neal'm substitute for. thmi tarill
straddle of time resolutions coniruittee
will, however, go far towards secur-
the forgiveness of his friends 4nd the
party geuerally for his peculiar ac-
tions and utterg.nces during last
six weeks.
Cleveland is stronger and Hitrrieon
is weaker than when they rateitgainst
each other four years ago, fair then
Cleveland was handicaped by the
fresh and bitter disappointrnimts of
influential politicians in his omen par-
ty in the Empire State and Pihrrison
was not. This time Harriediu will
have that handicap to carry, Br addi-
tion to the many blunders and. politi-
cs 1 sins of his exceedingly discredita-
ble administration, which have dis-
gusted thousands of conservative Re-
publiesne and independents who sup-
ported him heartily in PsSe, foolishly
expecting far better things of him.
The masses of the DemocratiC party
knew that Grover Clevelafid had
given the country four years of
honest, wise and patriotic adminis-
tration, and if renominated find re-
elected could have no other -object
than to do the best possible for the
good of the country, OA he edeld not
hope to succeed himself 600 the
fact that the unwritten law frbm the
days of President Waehingtod down
to the preeeut time forbids si third
Presidential term. Heim, they
nominated him.
The Philadelphia Record linfils the
proper opinion in regard to the solid
South. Commenting upon the fact
that the Democrats of Arkansas have
nornitieted a Union veteran to i Gov-
ernor the Record says: "It is is sign
if the times which should not pro tiu-
heeded by thome who are full of
the hatred of the war p4iriot4 Tue
south is as solid for the Uiiionew it ill
tor Jetterimonian Democracy.";
Porter's' leek cense., tilulletiu
plate's the total pol,ulation .of time
United states in 1 situ at 62,41'22,2.50.
Of this number 32,00;7,510 &remodel),
and 30,.15-1,370 are females; 531372,7(M
are native born, 9,249,547 are ,oreign
born ; are white rople,
and 7,0;:tme3he are colored,. in luding
not only ',emits of Afrieen desceut
but aleo chluese,• Japanese ed.' civi-
l/pet (Olathe
• _ _ _
11'lien (Dover CleN eland wee Pre.
•ident loot emiiisin,m Erasion 'I've
141"1/. 11'14 11'11 ftif lliP
)1°0 Ilislipotor hill f 11,1 eel eel
boo ',es, • hef t, ttill atteleel the
hue ',mewl'', 'if
bust II 1116111,Y 111 114111111111 111 Ili
fleet' fatit14, liaidemin la
eileral Whiter to) nearly two) ol limn of
liii relatives.
Judge W'alter Q. Oresham, In-
diana, his been recently interViewed
in regard to the report that he would
wept the the Preaidential ntenitia-
tion at time hands of the No-called
"People'm party". He defile' most
emphatically that he would I:meet-0
the nomination under any eircum-
stances. ,
Sen Star John M. Palnmer prounimee
Illinois to the Democrats thii year,
Vila'. pledges Wisconsin anti Boles
says Iowa will go all right. Now, If
Hill will work •hard In New York
and Oray do his duty In the Hoosier
State, this will be a great Demoeratic
year.
Both Cleveland and.Harrieon were
chosen wkth practical uttapitnity—
one by the people and the other by
the Federal ofilee-holders, plutoerate
and monopoliete.
A humbug reciprocity with *siring
tied to it is the flimsy hedging'tievice
of Benjamin Harrison. Dentiine re-
ciprocity is the battle .cry of the
Denmerate.
which curses the Sou
bed of crime, and but
is made of The St
law abiding than the
partisan hypocrites w
about the lawleiom
should remove the e
from their own ey
howl about a few me
of the Southern prop
1011k11••11 01 I 1O• !AM.!, Ill
in the South, they • ha
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white woman and wa
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would have coutaine
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A EIGHT TO TLI
Some Republican
opening the campaig
went that "if they ii
ing of the Demozrati
would have selecteil
land as the one they
ly defeat." They are
this, and it is mere'
keep It their couraii
publicans do not talk
proved by the retua




the strongest man t
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far as the thirty-six
New York are ite
shows that the slur
leaders realize that
have a itroug tick
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evety foul, vile anti
that their devilish I
celve of to defeat the
November. It will
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time people. The IZe
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Chicago convention
experienced a chow
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land less but Hard
bill more.. The ihre
a bayonet behind e
South and theiretur
inethodis of reeonstr
there halt stirred Mr.
tre to circumference
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put the negroes in e
of the Southern Stat
hand and by the-nat
of the ideas Involve
the 'Democrat.y is d
bill project. Killed
it van never be reviv
of the contest, wii
Democrat can lieritat
Better vote for the
white government
States, even if the e
devil himself, rather
the election of Itei
with a force bill in Ii
a mildews about which to orgaitize al
campaigu amino power to promise I
more favors, and, unlike Jame,.
he had no magnetie personal
qualities to attract men to him. liut
time out of power, out of possession
of. time influence which entninands the
support of the party workers, out of
favor with the dominant clement in
hie' own State, antagonized by most
of the prominent machiutrpoliticians
iit tte Dentocratie party, by its eidef
representatives in the United States
Senate and by the organization of the
party in the national House of Re-
presentatives, he carried the I 'hicego
convention by storm and was nomi-
nated on the first ballot by an over-
whelming majolity. The popularity
of Mr. t leveland among the people,
which has thee agaiu in the most no-
table manner brought the devices of
the iroliticians to naught, eau be *ex-
plained -upon no other grotold than
the general and WP11401.111ticit °pill-
ion as to unflinching courage,
strict integrity and rugged honesty,.
and great fidelity in the discharge of
his duties. Three are the qualities
which cause the rank and fileOf the
party to respect and admire Mr. Cle-
veland so greatly. The prompt-eke
were never brighter for Imenineratie
spurt-eels, and, if the Dentottrets do
their duty victory may be looked up-
on as assured. With all united anti
with ail doing everything they 'can
for the ticket, Cleveland and Steven-
son will certainly be elect.1.1,..
HEART.
be editor of the
but" with Oro-
after the latter
, and has scored
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then. Since the
&polio and . the
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which Would make t
liovernment a mere
chine to-help the pl
olists and tariff bar
richer by getting a
tion of the people'e
notnination
sees of time peo-
Harriso was
of Federal of -
wettentativer, of
The Preeilien -
re is to be iten-
„tor emprentacy
Aug toiiere of




us Is grow still
Ill greater 'tor-
rniugs.
It is stated that C
pew has declined to
lion of Secretary of
cant by time reel
James II. Blainme. D
shrewd .a fellow to r
rative railFoad silos
$100,000 a year, for
job in Harrison's •






pew is far 011










Frank lore Ky., June 25th, I: to P.
. 'Die State Senate has just lialiNed
me Judicial Redistricting bill which
was agieeti upon mei reported last
! week by the Conference Connumittee
of hot lir:invitee of the Legislature.
The . •iiiite has pas-tei it with all
erner4.1y ihatise,rion,•It to the delight
of .eveily frtt;miti (it time+ admirable bill.
r4emite depperv:t;) the Itearty mini
sineere themike and profound grati-
tude of all tatriolie eitizene, and es
peeially- those Of I hristian county,
and more particularly the Democrats
of olti.Christian.
FRANI. It, RiC11.1
The °armee Gold Cure.
The °erten Gold Cure has estab-
lished a- Sanitarium iti • Bowling
Oreett,..K.y., for the treatmeut of all
who desire relief from the terrible
appetite of liquor, morphine anti - to-
bacco. The Sanitarium in. charge
of honie phyeicians who have sur-
rounded it with all home comforts
it is a safe retreat from undue or
neediest' publicity or curious gsze,
anti the strictest attention is given to
the laWli of health and good. be-
havior, ;Penton,' are- treated in this
Sanitarium without any knowing it
but themselves anti the physicians.
l'heir Agent, 1r. Will L. Woodward,
is in the-city soliciting patient's, anti
will remain for the week, and will
be pleased to explain this treatment
to all who wish to know of it, he
will call at reeidetwe if requested
and a note left at Mr.
Jut'. (I:1111E11'e store or remi-
tlence will receive prompt attention
all eorrespondence and convermatimi
treated with strictest cohndenee' awl
secrecy. This is the only gold treat-
ment that does not kill and content%
no belladonna, opium, co-caine, strum-
phis, morphine or any Impure
drugs, nor Niue* unpaired eyesight,
lose of,inemory or lose of Key •;physi-
cal powers.
. An Exchange of tilhous.
A shooting scrape took place yes-
terday afternoon above the city near
the rock quarry, the parties thereto
being Moscow :McCulloch and Jimu
Green, both colored. Green is 4
boot-black about siiieert years of age,
and a brother of Pig Green, whose
name has frequently ornamented the
pages of the Commonwealth's dock-
et. It appears that Jim wanted to
shoot crape aud McCulloch told hminu
to "go somewhere else with his little
dime.” At this Jim became highly
incensed and drew his little gun,
following McCulloch who sought to
avoid • hint, for some distance, and
-finally shooting at him but missing.
McCulloch thereupon returned the
shot, likewise missing. Both pante',
were arrested anti will be tried to-
morrovi. nioruing.
Ti' OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
The special announcement which
appeared in our columns some time
since, announcing a special arraug-
mantis with I). J. R, Kendall Co. of
Enoisburgh Fall, Vt.,publiphere of "A
Treatise on the Horse and his Disette
es," wherby our subscribers were en-
abled to obtain a copy ipf that valuble.-
work.FttEE by sending their address
to J. B. Kendall Co.. and enclosing a
two-cent stamp for mailing mune, is
renewed for _a limited period. We
trust all will avail thernselvatm of this
•
opportunity of obteinitmg title
valuble %work. To every lover of the
Horse it is indispensable, as it [realm
in a Silliple manner all the Iii,4eases
which afflict this noble animal. Its
phenomenal. Sale :throllg lit °lit the
l'uited Staten ane.Canidia, makes it
standard authority. Mention this
when 'sending for. "Treat ow."
w-tf.
NYe have this day sold to f '. W. Met-
calfe our.elitire 'interest. in the South-
ern Mf'g., Co., of this place together
with the entire plant and good will.
From and !lifter this date our p eptinee-
thin with ilie Cempany celeste., and
We I I bek I n HO way rettponeible for
any °Wield.'  they may diets r.
M asi,am Fury] I o.
IN 311:Nit/1:1.n3l
lbilrecir I). 11..-s wits born in
North l'arolinit Mav 12. 1s41. WIN
in:writ:A to 1..1.. 11“—, Nov. 27, 1-55e,
miii Lied to Ki•IttliPky 11+1 8614,! mi. 1
died tit her, bone. in (1iri''''St inn cone
t.t. Ky.. :June 21.1s9 2. ,
Si.lot• 3111.0+ tsii4o.,1 it large
ll yo 'tows if
1..11 ,-f•ihr,
'1 .I1 '1'111 (.11114111111. lilol :1.111..I;




till•111 ell 3 he hurt MIA* anti Inldpis.
11011 of t Its. !Ain!. to•ENt..111ii
,Lortl much I y vmHiting and
ing to the sick. Slie..was -not f, ,r
getfol to- • ntertain strang• II: and
••f th•• gnspel wt .ire t•spe
cially eileonil• to iter Slit.
loved tip talk about Tin
-visited her during ityr last ill
ness. end .f•puid her faith strong in
(ti il. and, though she eufferm•d
being eitntineil to her room itbout
five. months, she, imot complain.
hut wits vCrytputit.nt; saying, "Loin].
not 1111" Will but thine be done.' '
• Slie•citiled her family around
a shozt time before hbe died. gayt.•
them her parting eitunst•I, and told
thoin to meet her in heaven. Nike
they ftillow her tlilViCC, el/think lit .1-
Cliristiun. lift., aief".follow Oil; for
i 11°114.14.SM SIO' Will be ••wiatcliing mid
and waiting- for them. •
J. D.
Hot For it Good Time.
(helot July Jolittcatlon na Colum-
bia, Tenn., July 12-15. Excursion
frotu here, low rates. See "ad,"
THE OHIO VALLEY
Hap a New President and hen Bought the
PI inCeli in Branch.
A 'epeeist imp Louisville to the
Nashville Americee of to-play says:
The fact has just beemue known that
the Ohio ‘'alley Railroad, extending
from Evaneville to Prineeton,
has it ilt•W Premident. Oen. John
Echols, Vice President of the New-
port News & Mitesiesippi Valley, was
elected President of the onio Valley
at the meeting of the directors in
New York June 17. He.replates
Kelsey, who hag been President
iseveim ;years. The o:hi. Valley 17aw
bought the Prineetoia branch of the
Louisville Sr Nashville, extendlug
from Prineeton to Oarksville, Tenn.
EXCELLENT NEWS.
The Flout& of oepe•sentatives Ha- Pass-
e I [Ile Conf. renee it. oteirictippg
JuttIclal
in: to tt“.: St Fri.'
Frankfort; Ky., June Ludt—The
House has just passed the Judicial
Redistricting bill which was reported
by the Conferenee committee of both
Houses of the Legislature. The bill
passed with an emergency clause.
Now that the bill has passed both
the Senate amid the House with an
emergency clause, it only needs the
Governor's 'signature to become a
law. 'The Legislature has done well,
for this is a very good bill.
• FRANI: It.
--SECRETARY OF STATE. 4
V 3
(ion. Foster. of Indissos,'Apprentird
Hammon and i OntirM011 ty Bus Mow
• Fin Ihs Yeeaney iii In,
•camenot.
• tVisultington, June 30 —The !Wei.
deut has sent tol, the Senate the fol-
lowing nemination: John W. Fos-
ter, of Indiana, rto be Secretary of
State. The Sent& in executive Kee-
Ilion has eonfirmed the nomination
of John W. Foster to be Secretary of
state.
John Watson Foster, the. new Sec-
retary of State, was born in Pike
county, Indiana, March 2, Peel. He
graduated at the Indiana State Uni-
versity in 1555, and after one year's
study at Harvard law school, was
admitted to the bar. He soon after
began practiee at Evantwille. In
Peil he entered the Federal service as
Major of the Twenty-fifth Indiana
Infantry. After the capture' of Fort
Vonelson lie Wari made Lieutenant-
Colonel, and subsequently Colonel,
of the Sixty-fifth Indiana Infantry.
After the war lie became editor pf
the Evansville Dishy Journal, anti In
IStiO Was appointed Postmaster. In
1573 he ivais appointed Minister to
Mexico by Orant, and re-appointed
in lest) by Hayes. In March, 1e50,
he was transferred to Russia, which
iniemlion he resigned in !sal. On his
return to America he began the pram.-
lice of his profession at Washington.
President. Arthur appointed him
Minister to Spain in 1553. This Oster
he held till 155.5, wit; he resigned,
aftei haviug urgotiat an important
.tenmercial treaty, Illicit, however,
was not ratified by the .5ruate.
Mrs. 111411inot Lohr
Of Fp.'eporf, lit , hegrin to fall rapidly. lntt all
appetite mid wit into n.41)110114 C4,1011100 front
• She could nut eat sego.Dyspepsia tatirm or neat, and even
t., ,.t KIVe Up bOUSO-
liork. 111.‘ is att,e t.sidng
Hood's Sarsaparilla
3 1,'1,-• • r i dl Leop 1111,rt‘ rend
on her it, ntteli met grew stronger. Nhe took
go.. •1 appetite. sishsee 22 DA.,
i,..r erk Is now ta perfect health.
HOOD'S PILE am o the best after dingier
0,NTU ENJOYS '
Both the method aryl results when
tyrup of Figs is Wien; it is pleasant
end refreshing to the taste. and acts
gently yet promptly on die Kiting.) 3,
I ivcr-and kloweis, cleansest the sy*
.ein effectually, dispels colds, bead.
it Imes and te.ters and cures habitue*
,•onstipation: Syrup of Figs is the
mly remedy of its kind ever pro-
luced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
7eptabie to the stomach, prompt in
it action and truly betteficial in its
effects, prenared only from the most
healthy *ma agreeable substances, its
.:11any excellent qualities ..ornment: it
to--all anti have •tneti3 it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Fe,. is for Bele in 51./c
and 111 hAtles'by rill leading drug-
gists. Avf reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
-'tire it promptly for any one who
wishes to tr) it. Do But accept any
substitutt.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
S A N FRANCISCO, CAL,





Live. moist. Blackheads, Sunburn
sad Tas, oil re..-t•ite-; lie -4:tt tit itsn'Iri an I trelth
its. therel.y prodnei•ig k elotr an I healthy
Complexion. Srri5r HIl f.aoprenarepoid.
an- I tut.- .I• -s 1.. r tit do.ughte rti
Moll,•1 SOc. 1 or rIrtillgr.
G. G. 9;TNER CO_ TOLEDO •:.
For Sale By IIar.1\%iek
Every Month
many women suffer from Excessive or
Scant Menstruation; they don't know
to to confide in to kk proper sluice.
Don't confide in Pnybody but try
Bradfield's
Female Regulator
*Specific for PAINFUL. PROFUSE.
SCAPJY. SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR
MENSTRUATION.
L
- Book to " WOMAN - -nailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta, 
Ga.- lit.114 by •Il Druggist&
Bon (Is 141' Sale.
11%11
, A i Illy DO., p- ,
I ;Lt. I.•tri • k- ,1'
•.•;.1. I • .: • ,••, I ...' IBItrliti••• ol 1 . •
lool.O.,1 WO flO• 1-111114011144114•1101 r•
1..11.1..4 Ili. i 111 .tit MopkIll•Viilr,
1 h• . tleileititi it ihr (Oslo '.511,-I
I,,,, Prinerion, as., to Heettito n i 1
i-ti leintle art of the iliniontinittlin it icii • -•
• five Iiiiiiilriii ditliiiru, running tit oy ,•••••-
tawith in., ., 'pion of the •ald City of llopkih
.,vi he 1.4) re, e. 111 liner len t e•rN, tll • os10.•
Is• free Wont iiintittipal fusee and 1 •ar 'curt-
est at the rate of 5 percent. liar nitAn to', pay* .
I, esendotnnoalls, al the liankinie II1113111. id
Lathan), A via. tier a ett , in Ore C-ity of
N••ki• l'ork. N.. 1,1-11.111.•rittillYdlit ..S11 ih•n
par. "Ponies 'ii,. I. .I tor too- nurit .i. or nil
oft bese le.n.le.- For unir further it forrnsillon
;apply to W. P. Wolf re... City At illicit' :old
Trinieurer, Moliklu.tille. KI. tallek
it, it. LITTELL.
Preatdent t. it) Bank.,
tiEt).4.1..05Ii,
Icre-1 1-t Nat. Batik.
E. P.CAMPI1ELL,














nian, boy, horse of
a -trial
Hal loon Ascension end
Parnell
Onen air «ificerts each
Wanted!
--Fruit--









N..; a•e hyrehy iv, en that H. If. '
outer Wiu6.1. t Meeetter. Illak.
A-. %. Towne. Jinn i1. 11.11' hate th.,
a-... ,a:ed re together rtitil fora,
•••• pore, iteler elia iter 56 ° 1!•••
e ',I 1. .1. 1311m 1116.1
•••01 ••••,i1.11 r *et
-rho Itioiit -4 salt' ..rporat ION •h1111 it*
the tira.... I in i,roielni-nt
'Its. 11•41111,1  tle• •neortitir..tor..tre ;thie
:It, I•lt^t•••( t
.,r tiert I 113111N. tt'
"I.t I, • k •• t: 1,11.1 1.01j.‘01.1:.1,11 •I,
T!,.• ••'.' •! eg! l,.1 •I••••It
it ft! I . •tIlitt.11,11. Iit,,,
i ?of.. tA • I 1. e•-'.• La • 0• •,1 O..- I .•1”1-3:-%.
41,y #,1•1; ,.r - bin. cli-,
.Wt..; t., I.t.iltt
It.
o.r.. -'-ith -;:!...er•ised 16 1,ine litt•
.toek I .Ia. paid in euelt *Mit)) .tit
front the del, ot
ItOnolg itrly:lege.. or oil
ii-o.nry for the 1 ',moistly, toil yin-
witt• Itycagret71 upon.
11(' he 5 ,imp:my if 1.0111-
',1,•11,(` (,1, 11.• .ta of .1 and
until tht• Ott dist. tif July.
Tig• 'Agin in, recuident. % is' Pres, -
•tent. viditr) and Tr1.11.11rt-r. (11.1 511.11
ailirepi as the Company nts, need or
demand 'I •lo II 111/ (411111111i1V 1.11.1.14,1 M1
The 1 i:Ittlisii) on- the tipd ''llite•ra): in
1 titt•h ,ueeese
TheCtiroliany •Ititll at fl tiMP kie-o•ne
!great • r hely htt .1tie•6 Ilion the 0111. 11:111 4,4 th..
oild 11 p ../‘ pita I ...111C1t. Ifild 1114.' pro 14.4. 0..loet"-
Iv u,f t h.. .ttc k loildese .1°01 i'i' 41.1.•Oupt from
.
1 eorporate 1,92.
E. I. 1 -1. 1:1
111 NITER %void), 
I





Tf••••• •••••,1,•••tr Po.,••t mg, Lao, ftnt, gggg.
ETECTIVFS
rt..s. )tion sod cure headache....ii  ------.,.,,. it,,eeo• not ••••••••••. I ••••••••••• tem















,k re You -Looking' For
313.11L1Fite 431 3Eliff fa?
Then look no furtlaT,




propose to (5I '(0away






Run y ur eye down this fine!
Ind pacers! .
en .mules t sulkies!
04.4 between I icycle ri(lers!
)og, '1)OC " challenges
(log- to meet him in
)f speed.
day!








w. c. oNEs. l'i'es' t.
at deal more. Come and
hearty welcome to all.
information,
PARK ASSOCIATION,










a .troll thr•nigh pur -.tore, it lady remark(
11.1 mtation as being :tin. kading. 'clothing-
...1,4.k and vont. are It 1N11.•1
014 P1',1•111(11I'frOM ( ( )01) SEN
Next Frid
\‘e. offering the lillotriiit; bai'ii as:
I )1.e4. flannel slart..,_




Boy. kin's pant. worth 3:Ic
Men's- In.:ivy bloc .ox W. 11.
1111,1.1 boys' gray
12 1111%1'11 lille SO ill
WI /W11 111:1I 1,1i. 11 !ill
I '1'in and Inen.s
3.50, for
palr men'. taU
i‘e articic. arc givat hai.gain... and
d ody 1 1,,.
Mammoth r:',1othing
1 ..1 tioW
iii-- flu 1ikiiis -ille
than I lint. InTit acett.
I-. isfactory lii
yl Jun
111111-I hIlt'111 •••iiirt'14 ii
Ii 2:04 's pric




ow to account for you
You carry a complete
tomed to." Such an en-
Is.
10h,
ilmhieli ho.t• intill hh 11 1' 11' I (a
tittolleS. 111:ICL,, fancy nil 1 ( ic
Itic:20, anti 25c for
rodil ve.t. worth 25c fill 1 (
.41111VA. a -1 /I wort
I I • 6)1 )
.))















"TNESE is NO 1EXCUSEI IF TO
THIS ACciornTw
Mr.W.
whom- experience of thirty-one years pines` hint lit













HAD CARRIED A ROCKFOIRO WATCH
uLD NOT HAVE HAPPENED."
. OLVEY
the i est of t lie trade In Olio
I Ii-.•harge. Don't fere,
1
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Dr A. J. Knapp, the ce
lebiatoti i MoKee lee, •L"),11011Potote
sloth:hoe will be in tiopktosv
ide fin
July Ibt. and 2sid t  11 o IL C Nl
yet,
In (8. dam section. 0. t 
It, ,• ;41;ity have i wo
 L 101 vrtele
there IS 1110011 e I i •1
111 Of 4slikti$ 
in k•o".5-5-.• 55 lilt yont.v
the talleat. Toe tiro,. wil
l not be very 
S. e theft!
materi.illy atra.,ted b
y tIll.. ito.aek ,r.
its It IS hot general. Shy 
1.41) 'P 'I
1.) V. R. it. • Co., is ..e
rtaitily years 
• AlTi Y t.
; complying with the letter of i




tra.`t in its relatnms with the 
city.
The rock spring has beet) wall
ed up
and the pump inssrted, Ns poor 
col -
trot.
for ,he G. V. [freight depo:
• 
•••[ liii vi. erre sitionitted mid 
the tem-
-
I act will be iet at once. Th
e 'build- be an teenier interest
ing win b.. of corrogaten iron,front- losfrat in Chr
istian cou
an, lug So&enth etreet. Its 
thmehsions.
Every roe's' win
1." will be:100150feet. 
I.
interests if hey fail
Mr. Harry Winsome lot [an ly gra
d- „fluid July. 2 1...„
off
330 uattd from John Hopkins CO.$11111,1M, ult. 
Big
sailed staturilay for Framer sni
t will this city.
-;





, of Caaky, w
as
town this week.
L. I.. Ones!, of L tu
gview, *a in
town Ibis re eisO.
Flem Clardy, of Chur
ch Hill, a.
In the city yesterday.
Spu're I). Davis', o
f Bev Fly,
was in the eity Monday.
Mrs. Ed Steger, of Be
verly, is vie-
Moe relatives in the 
ode.
M es Annie Braden 
is via lug
Dieu& In Princeton this
 week.
Mr. W. H. Martin. the 
druggi 1,01
Crofton, was to tile, city 
this rek.
Mr. and Mire Claude Clar
k nt
Suuday with relatives in 
Belle iew.
Dr. Reseoe, H. Kincheloe a
nd I ud-
.. ley Stowe, of Julien, 
were in th city
tine week.
Nista Perry, an aecotupl lo
bed tyro-
vine belle, Is the guest of 
Miss arts
Tyler:
Mr. R. R. Donaldson Is h
ome r0111
a eueceestful trip ID t
he inter t of
his house.
Mrs. W. H. Elgin, left t
his tout-
ing for Murray, to 'Alit
 her Mee,
Mrs. P. T. Couk.
lieuderson °leaner :—M re
. H.
It tacit, ef Hopkineville,
 is vi Ring
Mr.. 0. W. Rash.
Mrs, Bettie Smith has ro
tor to
Louisville after a pleasant
 •i it • to
relatives in this city.
Mies Bell Kinkead of 
this •ity is
attending the Teachere 
State Al-et/-
elation at Paslucah this
 week.
Miss Susan Buckner 
arrive this
week from Feturiville, F
la , ass will
spend the summer w
ith re atiVes
here 
Mies Cora Petree has
 rt urned
fr  I id unit lila, e
titi., a here
att. has beets the guest of
 Mb. Kate
Joure.
Mow Katie ii &ham its 
me tip
Nashville, T iii , *nor
a ot will
spend a rotitii'e
Misses 1 os is am! 1, sure 1 
rat
the Fairview v win
o), bre
Mrs. I). A. Meows sod 
Mrs.
stmithoou this week.
Mi.. Mary Proiey who has
guest of NI re Jsmee Green 
du
pest two weeks, left 
Fur







Misses Rosalie and Eunie
 Brown
left yeeterday for their h
orn in St.
Charles, alter spendiug seve
r I weeks
with friend* in the city.
Misses Bettie and 
Jennie Medley,
of the Longview viciuity, a
l IA a day
or two it) the city this
 w ek, the
guests of Dr. mid Mrs. J. 
M. finis.
Mr. Sam Wilsou aud la 
de, nee
Mathews, and Mille Hattie 
&thews,
of Neva/mos, Texas, are gu 
is of Mr.




At Nazareth ,Ky., Sunda 
morning
June lith alter a lingering 
lines. of
conetouption Siffter Honor 
Young
in the 47th your of her l
ife a id the Is
th year of her eisterbood. 
niter He-
oora was a resident of th
 8 county
for a number of years whe
r she will
be remembered so Miss Sa
l ie Young.
in her end, womanhoo
d ci e become
a convert to tie Catholic 
f ith and,
two years after, took 
the v wa or a
slider of Charity, since the 
time her
hands have been bogy 
bout the
Master's work. Find at H Il
y Spring
Miss., obelabored throm, 
the yet-
biw fever epidemic and ts 
the last
one of the sisters who yell 
ed to the
.disease The following 
inter she
was aredgued duty at Bo 
ing Green
but her health was so mu 
shatter-
ed that it was thought lies to 
remove
her to Nazareth the home f 
the sis-
ters. For 'several years at e h
as beeu
"parlor sister" where her ki
n!, gra-
cious manners have n 
many
Mewls among the visitor
She was buried Monday ev
ening in
the beautiful cemetrey a 
Nazareth.




of applause that always
moue trotting dog "D
sign that be is a wonde
see him by going to Colu
to the grand July Jolifi
12, 13, 14, 15. A good ti
body. Big excursion
low rates. See big ad I
efts the fa-








Juue LS, Dello of eon urup
tien, al
the home of het mother 
Mrs. Martha
Fulls?, near Mt. /oar, Mr.
. Mary
Charlton, wife of M. . 
losriton,
soota riot's, Dile DID 
his and sole
day, Mho Wee a Weide tits
talolos lady,
and Wee livid Ito high 
emird by all
who knew her. Mlle e
ver a bine
band and two little chit Iron
 to 110014111
their toes.
trtts loss lost ass ans.!.





Inspector D. F. Smith
the situation and at
local market during t
and for a eorreepotel
pteeeling year :
w. w.
Receipts' for past mon
Receipts for the year
Males for past mouth
sales for the year. .
$hipmentor for pest in.
Mhiphnenhs for the ye
Mock ou !sand
Receipts for past mo
Iteoeipta for the year,
Sales for past month
Males for tile year......
Sbn metals for past a
ehipmento for the ye
Stuck on hand . .
Two hundred hog
epeeted this week. '
trifle stronger tha
week with an opwa
•R grades. The at































usual and a full
, pass one year iii Paris. lie
 wel then
tlnish his ttliefation at one
 4.4 the
Ironing German I 'itiversitito. 
[
Dr. Witeeleo'S residence waolen
ter-




robe For utsately lie was
 its the
country suit Mat' il the lite
 ii suit
which he wore. 'I hey 1,41 
lir.
Wheeler neither clothes no
r t'It• W. .
I
At the regular election of offilffer
s
by the Old Fellows !mho. ,Frid
ay
night the following gentlemen we
re
chosen for the rupturing to on to til
l
the seeeral chairs: Green Champlain,
N. Go it. .t. Peek, V. IS o W. C.
Wright, Sect., George Itandiei Treas.
Lieburu Quarles, a coilored 'labore
r
eniployed on Mr. John C. Wi
llis'
farm near Casky was fatally inj
ured
while playfully scuttling with 
an-
other negro last week. Hie 
back-
bone was broken near the belie of
 the
neck, bud Quarles died of the in
jury
Friday.
The Eorlingtou Lodge Kaigh
ts of
Pythias will haves grand denho
urera-
tion on July 4th. Et4igreen Lo
dge,
of this city, has been Invited to p
ar-
ticipate in -the ceremonies. r T
he oc-
casion will be a Pythian Love Fea
st
and a re-union of the lodges of
 West-
ern Kentucky. •
The N. M. & M. V. pay train c
ame
over from Princeton no the 0.
 V.
road yesterday, and payed ot1 
all the
laborers. The train was on the
 Sum-
mers' farm, only live miles
 from
Hopkinsville. When the next p
ay
day rolls around, the mone
y will be
payed to the employees in t
his city.
We will knock ern down t
o the
highest bidder. Diuiug hail, Punch
and Judy show, candy, 
pop corn,
fruit, shooting gallery, cane 
rack and
knife board privileges, at t
he Grand
July 12-15 Jollification at 
1 °tumble,




Princeton Banner: The Peo
ple of
the Canton precinct in Trigg
 county
have petitioned the county
_ court to
give the voters of the cou
nty the
privilege of voting ou the pro
posit OM
to remove the county seal 
to Canton.
In werds of our venerable fi
shermen
friend, Msj. McKinney, why
 not
plant It at Buffalo Ford?
The temple of Cadiz are disc
ussing
the Middling of an eleterts• t
allway
from l'adis In (trey, a Matinee
 of ten
miles, whirls will give litt 
confute.
lien with the Louleville &i 
NarlivIlle
stel Ohio Vslley resole The
 lustier
Is now to the hand. of a; 
St. 1.outo
syndicate, that engager In-su
ch work
for eistimates on bu idiot( and the
 cost
thereof. - •
Mark Holmes, an aged begro 
who
lived on Mr. Hanbery's farm 
near
Church Hill, disappeared loot 
week.
His dead body was found ye
sterday
upon the side of an unfrequ
ented
road through Mr. Ed BOyd'a 
farm.
The body was badly dl
ecomposed.
Dr. Dennis, the coroner, Was 
notified
and went out to hold en 
Inquest.
The verdict of the jury was 
"died of
neglect."
The Democrats of Hop
kinsville
and Christian county will r
atify the
nomination of Cleveland and 
Steven-
set) at use court house Friday
 night.
There will be a procession 
and pa-
rade upon the streets arid lo
cal ora-
tors 'Oil mistress§ tee meeting
. .Let
every good Democrat, h
is wife,
mother, sweetheart and sister
 lend
their interest and enthusiasm
 to the
occasion. .
In the police court Wedues
iday
the following names appeared
 upon
the docket, eharged with gamin
g and
a tine of $10 each was set opri
nsite
each : John Chesney, .1!)rdan 
Buch-
anan, John Dade, Torn Latom, Sam
Farmer, Albert Dade, Jim D
ade,
Ilanipt Martin, Lisa Stan
ley, M.
Gant, Clem. (Jill, (leo.' .4 lf ern
, Lou
Stacker, Tom Owen, J. A. W
hite-
mall, Chas. Dade, Chao Col
eman,
Geo. Boyd, Bob Orndoff, Alf Gant
. .
Dr. F. M. Stites, Mr. Wa
lter cane-
bell and severat other .gentlem
en of
this city have recently been 
digging
intoIndian graves and carrying
 their
investigations into the mounds
 of pre-
historic races. Persistent s
earches,
perseverance and industry have
 been
handsomely rewarded ty the d
iecov-
ery of severs1 rare speC:nuens o
f pot-
tery and crude ornaments. Dr.
 Stites
has a skeleton in a flue" state of
 pres-





the State papers seetnito think
 that
Company C will enter, the com
peti-
tive drill to take piaci in the cit
y on
the Fourth of July. Tbii in not 
only a
mistake, but an Injustice to the
 home
company. The visiting compan
ies
the Third Regiment sitill.be the g
uest
of the I tibraltar Stant& and
 they
will do all in tbere tcover to 
make
their stay a pleasent one. Com
pany
C is drilling three tithes a week
 to be
able to_put up a goad drill an
d no
doubt will do rib, but wil) not
 contest
for the prizeeo
Owensboro Inquirer: Hon, Hu
n•
ter %Voted, of Hopkithiville, who Istid
the Aloe of Revenue Colieetor its 
thin
filigree ureter Preetoleut Clivelai
el,
and whit made Nestrfol of Mende slur-
lug hie reeldettee hut Dile slistrlett Was
in the silty for a •IsfOrt. witil
e poles.
day. lie I. as fat still jovial as •v.,,
and is as proud of i /rover Cle
veland's
re-noutiustion as a Small boy c
ould
tie of a,pair of red-trippeol boot*. 
He
*aye that the tIcketi both for
e and
.aft,la all the most e. acting De
mocrat
could whole Col. Wood scents a g
lor-
iouvietnry lo the 'air and thou
ght
be would like to take a look 
at Isis
old !limits so that he might be be
tter
prepared for the future. 'rue Inquir-
er hopes to see lids, valiant Dem
ocrat
in his old harness before the exp
ira-
tion of another year.
The union meeting of the Y. 1
'. S.
C. E. composed of the societi
es of the
Cumberland Presbyterian, Christien
and First Presbyterian churche
s,
held a very interesting meeting 
in
the C. P. church Sunday. It
 be-
ing the berul-annnal election night
,
the following officers Were electe
d for
the ensuing six months: Presi
dent
F..A. Wallis; Secretary, Miss Lizz
ie
Long; Treasurer, Miss Ida McCie•
ley.
Vice Presidents for each society we
re
ehosen tie follow i First Presbyte
rian
church, Mr. N. Zimmer; C. 
P.
church, Rose A. Rogers; Christi
an
church, Otho 0. Lander. It was de-
cided to hold a special Union meeti
ng
next Sunday evening at 7:15 at
 the
Christian (thumb at which epeeist
devotional exercises will be held fo
r






ittrinw, Bowe At Writ I
gin. R. NI. Aoet.i.ofo.
s, s• i
. II isfk intin




ITo.- estitication it '011ie at the
('out Poufse ' this evenin
g a- ill [
If. evs.•ry Ilene,
I). - :
Mr. S. (7.liii •k tier,
lector, beget& o ri• ink
taxes to-slisy. Judge
holds recenit N ). 1, Is
taiiee: for the
Mr-. A% 'Wean Cool(
more about wheat th
its (hri-r Lin county,
/frop is the finest he








ding p ti,l hi:-





'olood Bye Nfo Home,I"
I Am bound to go to the grille! July
jolitleatiou at Colunt ia, Tenn. Wi
ll
have a rousing goo time. Bieit
to
shin from Isere at 1 tw rates. 'Hope
 to
see you there. Y. D
The was a please'
young people ,at the r









The committee ap oiuted to s
elect
a plan for the rot ed new B
aptist
church, lige made in rep
ort yet and
the matter remains I st
atu quo. The
new edifice will be stone 
building
—this much is deeid d.
For "that tired fee
mend about four:Ole
Tenn., July P.:, 13, 14
July Unification d
then your case is Ito
cursion from this
rates. See "ad" in
Mg" we reeotu-
'8 in Columbia,
15. If the grand
S not cure you
settee+. A big ex-
city at reduced
his issue.
The ten year c utract wit
h the
Hopkinsville-Loui ille Gas 
Cotu
patty expired Wed iesdy nig
ht, and,
the streets of Hot kineville
 will be
dark until the cono legion of 
the elec-
tric light plant. uul es the cou
ncil de
cidee to make teii porary 
arrange-
ments with the is id Hopkins
ville.
Louisville Gas Co.
The wheat crop i absorbing al
l the,
interest of the far. ere at till
s time.
Throughout the co nty they ar
e cut-
ting, threshing as 1 deliver
ing the
crop which is the largest r
aised in
Christian An nt ny yea
rs. New
%heat opened at rom 60 to
 70 cents
according to • qua ity. The 
present
pric'e on the local arket is 65 
cents.
Many farmers w o 
held their old
crop are now eliveritig-
 it, and
inakirg room for t e new
.
In another colum the articl
e, of in-
oorporation of the Gra/fey. 
loind &
Improvement l'on [any will be
 found.
The Company lute just Ii-e
n organiz-
ed and its °Neel as set forth 
Its the
articles of Metal ratios and
 ties roe
lure of the burl se wi
ll be to buy,
ltuprove and develop the la
nds
belonging to the orporat Ion, 
and to
aid and assist all manufacturin
g en-
terprises desiring to locate ther
eon.
The Chairman if the Democ
ratic
County Executi e Commit
tee haft
issued a call for .• meeting
 of the
committee next !outlay, the 
4:h of
July at one o'el k p. in. at t
he City
Court room, in Hopkinsvi
lle, to
take some action In regard to t
he.se-
lection of delega s to the De
mocrat-
ic Dietriet Couv ut ion which
 will be
held at Henders o, August 11:
11, for














f over 14)0 votes in
y. Why Because
Democrats. Grover
choice of the people
re the Democracy of
lair . Stevenson is a
tian county. Shall
ntinue through the
pon us. Let Demo-
crate organize everywhere. 
Let a
club be forme4 in every dis
trict to




the way, start your enthusi
asm by
ratifying Frid ' evening. o'
Clint Whit a .ti tgutau O
n the
work train, fel from the five 
o'clock
passenger trai Sunday 'af
ternoon')
while en roil to S.priti
klield, and
was seriously urt. He was 
seen to
leave the a king car whi
le the
train was ro udiug . a curve
 four
miles north this city. I
t is Pup-
posed that k e ell from the plat
form
while attempt iig to reach the l
adies'
car. He wa not tniesed u
ntil the
train had p toed througlethi
s city.
He was found by a couple of
 colored
boys lying umseonselous at th
e foot of
a steep eta( uknient. A 
passing




A special t legram mops our 
Frank -
foot corm' indent, whistle 
appears
elsewhere i this pa
per, announees












ed the judicial I:tens-
es agreed upon by the
cc committee. The bill
both houses, with
ey clause, and trituw
s the signature o
f
•rt to become
ill put Christian, 'Trigg
'alloway together. and
s a D cratiy digtrict.
The Legible re hiss the hearty
 thanks
of our' mewl for the wiesloth
 display-
ed in ethe it sage of this bill.
. Drolentiis as (felled agai
n Weslitto-
thi7y to set Ii an official r
aptisfily Si.
county 'tor otter. T1 iiiii
tailored mat of sixty year. was merlin
cii lie Olean int a Well neer Ilse 
obi
temistery ins the Clarkeville 
pike, Ile
furs going 115 51 lie proettesiest to 
fill
wooll - wi It •isielos ats lie maill tit kill
the foul Ks 1 nen lin filled 16
111441ell
With whir y and War let down
 Into
the well, le sent up several M
elt-
ete full of t sui.l mid 111511 ealle
ii to him
Ivieletatati ui ,1111W him up. It 
is sup.
posied,that he fell ,from the bie
tket








feet ' deep. 'Floe men
listingshins -called to him
no response becaine• ai-
r. NI. ff. Nettie!' was sent
seen/ling to the bottom of
d Leaven dead. 'A rope
was tied a glut the buoy end i
t was
then ele ed to the to
p. The
coroner w 14 summoned and 
the in-
quest ree I tett in a verdict in 
iteeOrd-







Hall and other veinal)l
at the grand July
t at Columbia, Tenn, Big







[Retract from Marion Ilarlan
d'e I.( der to the Royal B
aking Pow(Ict Co]








All wept tailor inside, sides 
ter $li
wOrth $15. Prinee Alberts, $4. w
orth
$12. Cutaways $3 54), wiettis
.Pants frnin toe to $2 .-10. tv
erroats.








• It$.0,..4Z& ti.t sNElt.
Next door New•EistA oflice. r
Pension- oransca.
Capt. T. E. Lawson, Pension At
tor-
ney of our city, has secured
 the fol-
lowing pensions for reseolen
ts of this
city and county.
Clayburn Buckner, ('o. G
., 10s)
C. S. C. T., $12.,1ter misotsthi fro
m Jut).
14, 18110
Addison Pendleton, 16 I -. S. T.,
increase 412 per mouth from 
'I arch
12, P.9'.
Iticlid. C. B. Spain, 19 Wisco
nsin
Infantry., $6 iter month front
 Sept.
Isel.
Wm. Jessup, l'o. A., 13 I'. S. C
. T.,
$6 per month from Sept. 5, Is
tsl.
(.'harles Hisgen, chit!' bugler,
 43roi
N. Y., infantry., $12.per mouth
 front
Sept. 4, 1S91.
F'. NI. Morris, Co. C., 17th Ky
.,
Cav'yo, $12 per montlefrom Fe
b. 10,
1.92.
Martha L. Robinson, former 
widow
of Wilbourn Wood, $3
50.
Iteuben Majors, Co. I., nil U. S
. (.'.
T.,$12 per month from July lo
, DOA
John Clardy, 17 U. S. C. T., 
is per
month froM March 21, loin.
-James Anderson, Jr. Co. I l.,17
Ky.,
Infantry., increase $12 per
 month
front April s, Is91. -
Andrew MtCres, Co. F'., :5 
Ky.,
Cev'y., is per Month from 
Sept. 10
1‘91. •
Addieon I lorrott, Co. I., 101 
1'. S.
U. T., $10 per month fron
t Aogust 1,
IS90.
Heirs of Joseph F. Ando:Nom 
late
lit Lieut. 3 Ky., cav'y., diffe
rences el
pay mid correct is Iti or twister $2
22 00
Capt. B. T. Utiderwoo 25
 Ky.,
Infairtry.,',O4 ifs r month from A
pril
1,41e)
C A '1'1 pose, S,tot num r, Dui 
,
writer. • My slater Jetinie, a
 tten




[Aired her gees/rat health and
 mails
her blowl very impure. lu th
e ispritig
shie was not able to do aoytlii
ng and
could scarcely gatileint. Mere
 then
• year ego she took three 
bottles or




The pleasant tlfeet and pe
rfect
osfety with which ladies may
 use the
California- liquld laxative S
yrup of
Ftge, under all conditione 
make. it
their favorite remeoli. T
o get the
true and genuine article, lo
ok for the
came of the I .alitornia Fig 
Syrup SOL,
printed near the bottom o
f tIve pae k.
age.
Grand Joy 12-15 JoIntl, at,[n 
Chal[Ange
11$4/1: VS 1.41NY.
I hereby chall•eige any potty h
i' the
world 'not over 12 bands high
, to a
'trial of speed with my trott
ing ''Doe''
conditions to be as follows:
 Pony
and dog to he harnessed to ca
rt and
both to trot. Half-mile hea
ts, lest
two in three. Ain also willi
ng to trot
•litee" against any man Mint. 
r Jet
saLe distance, or againeL bic
ycle.rid-
den by any boy under 15 
years, of
age. Or will give. siey trott
ing bone/
a start of 5 eeconds to do 
melee to
"Doc'bft half mile, or will trot
 Oboe"
half a mile against any hor
ses- run-
;
uing; a mile in harness.
'Will also match "Dot' for a -
taut
test at- all gaits—walk, tr
ot, lull,
jump and rosin', against an
y ols% its




Why, wo years ago I was 
just
about cr zy, and no wonder
 that my
wife and children were afra
id Or 111e.
You jus want to suffer wi
th neural-
gia with no relief as I di
d f until
mord H lphur Bitters. Th
is)/ cured
ine, and DOW nay wife nay
s Ste as
meek s a lamb.—Robert Davis,





Ten money market rti 
als-oltit el
without change thissaverk. 
•
Toll As
Salestin the market for D
ie week .1
,amount to limo., a
 illy revelin-ior Ihei • I -
Ikk•I Of 4' •,••• $.4
14•4 on the mark. I-11,
•••.
Jam:1411'5 -141 atisossist t
o •;..r 
,,f
the crop of Pe,' on the 
market to this ;I:in,
I,,
1:11t1.1.1 .
The market Miritg t h,s w
e -k has ss,,I si, s 01 -
Op, laity new tosture- for inn 
..••••••,.. The
otterings in tile lot V
e einuipte.r.i • .!
Igrane2, riot k noising ,ibrive
 I 1i1111110$1 to :or& in',




emamun grades emit iit
ie in awl rve elcumm I.
Trash (dark) or damag
ed toraileeo Is, 4 "•[[
t•nienee• Oolory trash 
4,
Med- t good oolory trust,




I .srts., to medium lent 
NI,liant to good leaf
• .0o,1 Ia floe is-al
`••• or writpnery tobseeo
lutes ..•1: 5,,
'nft •• - ,[ • f't$11te lo t,. u s t
he ,. f
111 4 I • i• %ohne





4. 'I el.; .11,;;I:: 'S.:' 1.." ' ''
:'0:01., t 1::.„, ,, .1*,1rgh.., ... 4,1:::
 ,




to 24e c, ourse, ''.4 • '• ..
.
bu ry molsota. :" • •




low, per 11.1, 0...
Dried Fruits,- - .% spies br
2' 3.: evaporatml . ,i;
 b-i, h
'Iliartt no, i 1 it,. 2 
l
1.1 • i 1- . C.
U.IIVIe--The ilinrkl-t f ,,11,,I1
, ,,..t.,,,, 5,
, ow. ire quiet. Thu hem( 1,1l$4
 her..., ? .
stet ,t rouge r, 41$111.• pr i14.,. 
.
}111101--T5le III•rkut it Reli
ve %4 itli a le tsds-t s .
lo Ali ottger privess.
.3eWly a Ali fat %Men. Lamb. a
re esusier soul
l's er. tthotathool:
steers averaging under $(10,1 .. 1101 to!i:r
.
Stoekeriand feo de:,1151,°61"1
.4...1; ; ; , , i 1.,,,I,...Tinst market r :1 7,,i
14.5,1.titt:1, ,sli  ...2.::
. '2 5.5 to 21"
8BeusTbuteliera 
3 7-, 1.11 lieu
liet11001 to gond butchers
Common to ;nett ing' butchers
 . '21-ro: t:: n; in''.
II deli rows
(.it t I \ . 
.15 101,1.)I...1011..; 1$51,
Scalawags . . . .
Theiareais rin'.- bad a very
 'inlet week hoth
in Its inaterof demand *WI in that of 
pres•
kiiioti•• ion Ire iinehatitod thr
oughout.
Wheat on triirk • No. 2r...is:A.; No.1 ho
ps:-
berry...it .•
I ..rn• - New W644/13.11 wh,te -.....,-; mixed .7t2,
..
OM,- S". 2 mixed .s,So.; No. 2 *lu
te tr,•••„
Kre- -:s____............... 2 on tr
at 5,s.-,...  
••
How To Read
your doeter's preseriptione. Send O.
vent isterutse, to pay postage, and re-
ceive Dr. Kaufinanit's great treatise
on disease; illustrated In eolots: ilt
gives their signs and abbreviations.
Address A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston,
Mae% •
NI n. or.urt Mee' ti_
.o tiottary meeting to be heloi w 
itli
tlie Content(' church Satu
rday and
so relay, July the 9 and 10. Serviff
os
to begin at 11) o•cloek a. mis.,
 eaeht (lay.
Below you can find the
 progro,ni:
I. Reports from churchem.
Sermon by Rev. (liarleS 
Harris
Nash, subject, "The He
athen Los
Without the Gospel."
3. Bible authority for !Welsh
ing, by
1)r. It. F. Eag_er.
4. Scriptural giving, byl
 Rev. J. F.
Dame
5. Preaching, the great Melilla for
the conversion of the world, by J. 
W.
Boyd./ , ,
Si The importance of, a Sunday
'school' and prayer meeting in eac
h
church, by T. L. Hanbery.
7. How may the missinn spirit be
developed in our churches, by Rev
.
P. E. Herndon'.
' We istip'e each church will be re
p-






God has done for those who
 hear His
crIce:. preach the Itgepel to ev
ery
inure. Brethren, let ne;
 all take a
part-ill this, grand work, yours in the







Two very ilessiralsle lists on
Virginia street, rear of the V. T. Rad-
'ford lot. Exclillent loeation.•
 west
side of the street, and one of ,t hens
a sooner lot, within a few blocks of
[the business eettion of the eity.
Apply to.
Tustees B3ptis t Church.
A Straight Flash
mattes a 1•I iniblers eyes sperkle, and
the way 1 lark sells greieerles touche
s
the keel t of every (meat:VI make
s, him
glad whs, i• wise enough to tastkle t
he
market limier for a bargain. I ail
s
offering for the week. Ch
oice Mea-
sles 1.441lintie at 2.Sc a doze
s., 2111's
geod brown auger for $1.10, Otte bes
t
green coffee for $1.00. I have the
mot tea Oil the market, at '50e Ito, it
Maker a delightful drink.
Fresh roasted coffee In bulk at 25c
11
Follow tile crowd and you:will land
at the Market House.




The First National Bank lia
r
opened an account ealled "
The I °-
I11111114111 Exposition Ftaul," and pr
o-
poses a plan by which t most army body
may be able to attend the great fair




Best quality and at low-
est price. We waut to






Of all kinds in the




The Hamilton Corn Planter h
as
beotv weighed and found wanting. It
has been successfully tested a
nd is
priiVell a grand inventiotti. It is a
d-
miraidy adapted to tine use of Ch
ola-
tian cfin nty planterts.
ITS CLOD FENDERS
nllow u,mi lv - the seed.
Its adjustable Covering
Hoes.
l'an lie regolai [ [-over the seed
atiy• depth slesirest anti their w
ork is
its vitrialul - tits form. .
Adjustable Wheels
lefty be set to rots over seed i
f de-
sired, or to run otl the seed row.
The infielder is perfect
. ,
llenswOrth &
rush- Av. iirs 11,[44,
[11.
I Strayel or Stolen.
5,




I er lip, red
en• I whits. sos
[ [thorns, tortiest sip
iettirit to J. Mo
\ - • Ili, awl rceet vs.
one 1,w-ll.
Wheat Threshers
see Woldridge Si. Co for
Steam coal w3t









We are atit.litorised to an ntu nee
81.1•KNNit L ICA V M..1.
eandsdate for the Mass- nt 'Ircult C
ourt
1 lark, aubJeci 10 Pre actio





We have pi,t received a big lot o
f Inc iftMuslins fnom a Sl
aughter Sale actually
• 11.10 h 15(.., which we are offering for
 10c • I
Benutiful Dress.Ginghanis
, worth 10e. for 6c. Gol en Fleece worth
 15c. for 10c.
We 'lave determined to close out our entire 

















drop in at once.
We will
FRIDAY, July 8111.
6 c waorYth •5ear(!Crelie • 
[. 1111g
9 c a.eair pure Silk Mitts, worth
I 0 






lo Tissues', yawl wide, down
front lOo.
0 6arti' for fine Import
eoi Teeth
0 Li brushes, worth 25c. •
2 5 c 




lreoat.r l Silk Garter Web,
rs
late trimmed kid purse
s.
4c
5 c eni;11. for Turkish Towels worthi s 
2 5 cIbuiruler (Iu,Wmi front 3-5".
roehe
4 C 
, pair corset eta) ti worth Mc.
I 0 C 
u pair Ladles' Imported reg
tiler made pin !strived hose,
flews* from 20e.









s,[aleS have I,e, ii l'° si e
nd









I I ipkin 14tf, cor.
Main and, 101Ii.
Must be sold at
once. A horgain
offered.
It riotr,ilwel:/ III t . rye
 e ••
near Ilhel.u.siss•se cetsts,r o
f the eity.
del bargain tteered in tiiis property.
livrellIng neatly. new, mot 
3 acre ot on Wo,1
711, at reet A hargam tor c
ash.
I 'olts41$0 awl twittlills11 lot. west t
attle South
&lain istreel •
Coflatire flinkl lin 1.:11Lin 1$1,1e
 :Nor it Main St. A
bargain on-erect ileth`r4 prone 'y
A another of cheap iota
, Virt.st able of North
Nt min; tit
TwO store buthittur with 
s acre lot on north
Ride Wo•I•I 70, street. %VW 
sell 1)011141.; iiiii1 2
ace, e If &sin 4. lug barg
io.n offered.
Itesirable residence and no 
Ill a ,2110 feet
south side East 7th stt.
isesirsiste.re,ddrisee nag lot IUU I 
41011 Mel
:milli sale East 7th mt. - - 
.
1,1 so a WV tiro , i_mr Iteltiannt and
 Eist 7th
..L.
Itti4Inelin lot, Went TI h, adjoining N
ew Era
, since,




I i at-re ressIslersee lot, Moulds 
Side West 7111 St.
I 'olt.ige a rei lot, Ho feet Ifront, Cur. Eas
t 7th
..,[1 Innswis sis. I
If .,use and sot Cur. WI In send Libet
ly 541'
.1%4-.• It.,, N,rth .•Mle fith,
 near latholle
ch orris, each tat 1 163 leet.1 •
Lot mi south Nide lulls tielsrly opposi
te lath-
0(1.1ansidre'Lniii; sl large lot ne rly opposite C
atti-t
olie , buret,. ',milli Mae MI .
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It. Rens- ssii F. & I'. It, It., n?ar oak (40
Ve,
55-111,..briek &welling.. Land go
od. A bargain
list acres. 3 eines from elty 013 IttliWeliV1110
pike. A bargain.
Ill itere's farm. fairly well impr)ved, li
me.
4tone land, 3 miles We4t ot Crof
ton. .
th acre* tine land. I mile Mout
h of city On,
Weetiode Palmyra road.
Earn, of 230 arres at Oak Grove, nn wish
%
the l'. A I'. it It. depot ts Isseaud. !toll f
lue
1\1111 Klee ION. -
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• We have also a beautifu
l line of Rug's, which we Will plaee on sale 
regardless of
cost. This is your chance to buy a rug
 heap. We have a few more of those excel- -
lent Ladies' Hose, worth 35c at 25e, Ou
r, remnant counter is ladened. with bar-
gains. Our gents' Shoes
 algo go - in this Slaughter 
Sale. Space forbids mention o
f
prices but we mean business. Great re
d ictions in Millinery. if -.you have'nt bough
t
your hat, this-is your chance, 
we (font !hl 0P0 to 
carry one single hat over th
is sea-
son, no matter' at what sacrifice. We isivkte all of ou
t. friends to share the benefit of
this Bargain Sale.
Very Respectfully,
Richards, Klein & Co.
1 We Want to Say to the peopie of Hopkinsville and Christian Cnunty fiat a Long- FltWant is supplied, an Ardent desire is gratified. An Empty Vacancy is
I




Make yourself' comfortable in 
some of our Sinnm nr Un
derwear and







A Gent's Furnishing House
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J. H. Anders n & Co.
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DRILL
W.,b-fs •4 4,, 4,14,4 lbewIer and




our trade 114)li4.4lAH.1 end thauka
1:11• • • 11,..11,...4 „pip 14 1 4 ,14 4 1, A riot Imo t•f 141tiol a•lIt•••• 1 ̀1.
4••.1,1t•O10 4 lto-114.ril arse. es I +4,
•,1 1401•• • 1 ,s.,i1 tei tith Wire el, the .1
I .1 I..* .1141. 1
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' •
ere. Mowers a z d Bin dere
W••
Is, -ye.• •,1 , or eito,
•k esteme tl,,i ii•• let 4. 41.44 44 11111 -"fru-
fur all haat patrenage.
Spedial Locals.
If you want to see the lar-
est, cheapest and most com-
plete stock of Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Lumber, Hardware,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc., call
on FORB E & BRO.
"Majestic,' Steel Range,
best that money. Ind skilled
mechanics can produce and
at the price of common cast
iron. Warranted in every
particular. For sale by For-
bes &. Bro.
Ii you want ,Trn roofing, 
°uttering or Galvanized Iron If you want to NO a wag-
cornice work done cheap, on, remember thatithe
call on FOR BE & BRO . ceisior" wagon or the "Mo-
 gul" farm wagon, is, made of
If you want to see the New 
strictly first class material
Deering Folding BinGer, the 
and warranted in every re-
latest thing out, Does not 
spect. Don't fail to call and
require trucks, call on FOR-
BES & BRO. 
see our wagons before you
 buy. They are the cheapest
'homestead" and ‘Horse on the marke*. Forbes Lk.
Shoe" Tobacco Grower. Best Bro.
on the market. Guaranteed
analysis. Buy no other. For
sale by FORBE & BRO.
For fine Buggies, shop
made and Eastern made,
Road-Carts, fine harness of
all grades, Large and com-
plete stock, don't fail to call
Forbes & Bro.
"Glidden" wire, be
cheapest wire on the
300,000 lbs. sold the
months in Christian
per cent. cheaper th
other wire on the








"Retsof" rock salt. Only
$1 per 100 lbs, Every farmer
should have rock, salt in
their pasture. It prevents
stock from dying with clover
bloat. Try it at once, for sale
by FOrbes Li Bro.
For the Improved Deering
Mowers and best quality
Binder Twine call ,cn FOR-
BES & BRO.
If you want to buy the
best Plows, harrows, Corn
Drills, Corn Planters & Etc.,
cal on FORBES & BRO.
Buy The Bemis Tobacco Planter,
FORBES 8& BRO
W r r CARRIAGES W. C. W1110117
Bate I & Wright9
FineBuggies,Wagons,Phtons
And Vehicles of Every Description.
SUEBIOR MATERIAL, 0;11P 01E33, HUHU.
gIeW• make repairing a
for.this class of work.
Cor Spring and
epecialty, and are provided with ev.ery:facilit
Sta.. Fronting 0 V. Depot.
40.1.01,61.66.
e•Vee,_•





NSVIL LE „ I ISL1.
Ferd Schmit, Agt.
44
C. 11. L tYNE,L
Successor to Polk der,
. •
LIVERY, FEED AND '111410. STABLE3 Corner 7th an,f Virginia Sta.,yllopk novae, Ey; lege' Kir..
With and without •Irivers, furnistIPAId., V I,r r.';114. •-• 1,4,141 rates to Cominear ia 11 men. Stableare-pwe,r eed cuing..4,a.; gond lot room aajoi nine. N ice waiting room for ladles.
Sonia' Ation!lon Given To Boarding Horses :
Rola.' Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
NTREET NEAR DE , HOPKINSVILLEBY.
ettoosafeeN r4all4h T'laninnT nSSsa•
ENNYROY4L PILLS
11•461,.. an. 04.1, 1..10,Ins.
son •••• 1..o.o11 5.4
••••••• • 4914•4 1••••
ass4.. _
••••••11 • .• •.1•1•1••••••.•• Take
steirtb.y. 143,.. ,w4.,Ø..,
••••••••••, I .41/10.411 Al lo *Oil.. ••••
1 ••••• • g•••••1.4,43, 1•••Ini•Nla,1 45
POOPS
Moll, 10 000 .13431414 Moo. Iwpm,
• 111. hoo1.4,
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of Ii, lame.. A 4.. tent
peek makes 3 gallon* of
II dr lolls. 'btrengthriliug.
c fTerv cent beverage. ,
P,n't dace, yed If t dealer, Mt
111..; esI, •of 1,trger WI. you








An inve-eue t secured- by 1st
mortgage on OM roved real estate at
not to eine-mei .50 per vent. of its earth
value, is sate is t not? An invest-
ment .with net earnings of le, per
ceut. per aidi ie Gine secured is
profitable and esireitble, ie it not?
Tide is the kiwi Of security y011 get
and this is the I, eta you make if you
take stook in lit G II /BE BC 1 1,D-
ING dr LOAN ( • ).,,lef Louisville, Ky.
For informant i call ou CA 1.1,15 te
WALLA(.'E, Ag nteekor address the
Home ()titre. • •
Wiltild to Roil
The Skarry dwelling
on South side 9th street
near the PJacenix Hotel,
for the balance of this
year. Well located for
a boarding house. Pos-
session given at once.







T. J. Ryan piste- 7 mile- nertli of
Hopkinsviile, ntar Greenville road,
contains lbsi aer s, Orchard, good Int-
provntents, wel watered.
l'hree lots on iorth side 6th street,
known as Bryn property.
Two dwellin IS on south side
High street. Will sell at a bargain
At a bargain- firm on North sic
Russellville pipe, containing 1J
acres, about 2,S1 juilee from Hopkiu
ville, Ky.
For sale, lots lh Stites' addition tt
Hepkineville, 4Cy. These lota art
well located atil are situated weal
and east of R. R. track. 
•
McPherson hike situated on floutt
side of 15th St., nokinevill• Ky. -
II desirable low for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarksville Kt., it,
Hopkinaville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp additiou to the city of Hop.
Building lots 'well located in any
Part of the city.-
Callis &%allace,
CarOftiee III 001118 lately occu
pied by post-of11"-e.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky
DIRER'S PILEBUCKEYE
+MN MENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and, CERTAIN CURE
known for 15iestars as tho BEST
REM EDyFOR PILES.
Propm•••••1 It I t t;:1,..•• -1,11.1,11 VI 0. ,
liALLWAY.
pn effect 4ngn.t Vtb, iota
roams WWI sOrfli.
' IINo. I. -No.0
Lv vawlvaie . 4 roma m 3:15-p '
Ar Hendercon...  le:be ..0 4:u9 p m
Ar l'oryden ........ , 11:20 am 4:301 p in
Ar Mor anfteld ..... a to 4:120, to
Ar be oven. ...... 12:34,,p
Ar Sturgis 12:47 p leit7p in
Ar Merlon '1:40 p 7:02 On
Ar .uceton  2:46 to 15- 41.5 p
reale/ ISO trottrn.
No. 2.
Lv Princeton. ...... amit a to
Ar Marion . ..... 7:44a in
Ar Sturgis ..... m
A r ItelCoven.   .... 8:12a m
Ar Morganneld.  ... 8:•sua m
A r Corydon  9:26a in
Ar Henderson  9:54 a to














:fie p. m. daily except
. daily.
Trains leave Ureo town for Niorgantield a
14;10e. in., daily, god 1:31.1 p. in and 4:46 p in
daily except S,tnday.
Yor further lnf.r,.liIlIon address area .
V. Hallway at EvMlolville,
James Moutgoin y.
Gen'l Sup't. 13. A. Smith,
O. P. A
DETECTIV S
+4••••••Wa.nieel , a ••••f ...a.. • r, f. .1 men 1., ••r un....•
1111••• &yr*. 145•34. Viper,.. ..-..t 000••••111, P wilaelare rms.
&mama& ffelsolghre Ivies' I -.0. 44 Laate.C11111M111111 '
1,444 4440valtito,,, !, 
.ti..•alit
.1$ uP , t N
uZue."L.1.;;.; „en 1 i‘ 41 (h -hill the
_ ,h,t}. sniorthor resointion,
S expreseive of sympathy for Mr.
Itleine in hie late brereaveruent.
Thoee resolutions were more than
words: and repreeentra 'latelings
far 'deeper tean onetime+ born of an ,
The mention of the great
A 'tie rtettiCto 11111114. a as revei era in a
I), moeraTie convention with cheers
and apptause, showing that .sdnitra-
1 nsii of rominantling intellect, i
lime: in his splendid al.iiittes and
synip ally for Min in hi- serreses are
I'11111ili, II 117 h1t narrow p irty neve
rine betin 1 Ito petite:eel Creel!. II
•alc It) 48),' that those reisolutioie. ;
veleed the for-limes of the greet 1111*-,-
i led it ; the III
1431114•41 SA 104 his 1410/13 111,11 1•0111
hatted his. ttietries, but 541111 still r,
l'peetrd his e0114r viet141014, itekttowledg-
ed his genii's and deplored ills tat -•
reavenient. 11 -. Was a. tr•nder and-
beautifii I ack now lodgment " the
part 1.4 41115110 44, ti.. relitleet
.11141 1•1•11. t• II kl.•11' they hold for (Ii,-
.142411 N I. 111.1,1 111 14,1 11,
' ••••11.1. Ill 1;10
d'ut1
, st 11114111111 et &'k ItlII'lihI.i
hi lit, light .1 events
whieli 11/4%44 Pl11•43331131 IIle (lefent of
Maine at MInlieuipolie the death id
11144 10011114.111W 144111,31141 Illo own elly14i-
, • V.1111111 .14.111 1 1/111 here
sloe proldiell tt. Mt.
1-1 at t. is-.,. • Sortie %Ina lie Wrote
Of the altillipt et Hat rionn'oi attendees
ter drag 1111$ oid man Into the
tion mid use the magi() ef 11114 lIttle
ISO,1 fettle to ',tinware their treitleti
merle." There In III it the cleitieulai 441-4
tragedy," said :11r. \Vatterson. Have.
rot the suet-vetting evetair verified
this statement?
(me ask. 0 ''ft lie other.,-
"l'oer MI bravirr heart never
Riede It tie ect ter a-bullet. You re- E
when he marched away
Wit I us diet title mernieg? iltrw
guy awl light hearted lie wail! .1 It-
Was going to be merned in a lea'
d a s a. Judge D's detighter ; but the
bugle eriunind 'dui he !Aim( out OS!II
Siii• ssa0.111411‘4 FI I') • et• is • 1
1111•11! Ills. 4 11" and they unveil eau It
, titer goeil Ie.  • tvds stisf •teil




13s1 tin,. . , 44%4'1
1,411441I, , •I 11. r .1° III.'
1._slune -le- • t. ell miy
eve - theoleir fee irers ¶1 , et 1,
Ill,- 11.11,11 1•11'.10,
WilitIlig 1,,l. 1.1111 gii I. ;PI lie ird
title fragment 01 4 -441over.311,41 hi a
hotel at I tr•r
It iIli,'hilli for a lambing etirry"?
••••411. ame.
\I • Moe. 11,klii.5\ tee (WIND'S.
Iteeilet• the Ni .r.1 Ate are la-
miller mot lIiily e 1111 die .tirightly
'Writings ill Mantel Harland, hot also
with her sound eeliet. 1111011
Heiner* rif every day life met 11 '111)11.
Iler nano., 111,11, ,,t, les et toot...hold
Kim ',wildly well irieyewii III
parlor and Her celebrated
virek beille, 4s1 eiihniun Selise Ill the
• lieterehoid," is wattled a peer and
111%1 elle IPIP 114/1114 imlitd111
NI A 11 1(i AGE. Di fee 1_1 here le rittely .11 liew III pressen. good, Selfish,.
5..11111 101M. Ille prlomal ty01611 III eCIIIy .111111, 111111 4 I. nip 1.-.1 11,«
yo,,o,i hilt *hoe, rtl"itti ier mina 11114, 1.0.1 itiroirri‘l+,, 15.110 %Pyre,
44 1 1110 Tole. Whitt, 1 retiti,. Ito 'di. .I.1.114 to,rstiorit., toilet trims \Int ion
1.111-il 'elite* for them at liarlstisl that speolis trent lire, 145 111 .
the altar, I mu ileverthrieee selfish l'Il'UI'l lii Slit. higheet tertass of the th -
entstigh ti) be burry, became" I ani equeleri twenties el the Royal: flaking
wise enough to know that I have Pit.rder. Housewives t verywItere
lost my friend when the vows are should read the opinion of such au
'Token; that here•eforth the life that expert and act accordiugly. All
was part mine is given wholly to gelid cooks, who havemeed the Royal
another and that I am no more an are of the same opinion also.
element in his. existence, no lotigr
a factor in his happinese, no longer
occupy,or have a right to.occupy,any
couspicuous place in his heart. Of
course the relations of the past, the
memory of friendship that has been,
and the joy of days that were, prorate
him to professiorneof undying loyal-
ty for the future. And he is sincere
in these professions. He thinks that
hit,. new life and the new domestic
obligations that he has assumed will
in no wise impair his frieudihips, or
loosen the old ties or break into the
olo sentiments of love and esteem
that characterized his relations with
his friends. But alas! This fond de-
lusion does not last long. It is soon
dispelled by a new and novel life and
the one whom he is pledged to love,
liouor and protect, reigns supreme
in his heart, usurping all that was
onee bestowed upon those•wlio loved
him no lese.She becomes the truccesful
rival of his friends, aud gradually
his light is withdrawn from Their cir-
cle, his society anti his. confidences
denied them, and all his life is nar-
rowed to a little circle, aud all his
interests coucenter there. The cur-
rent of his being. is turned into .an-
other channel-a channel that leads
away from old associations. Friendly
are friends no more in the deepest
sense of the term, and even brothers
are acquaintances merely.
-o-
TALKING I have seen many men
FOR of extensive informs-
EFS-EC r. ,tiou and excellent con-
versation powers who talked simply
(tor effect. You have doubtless en-
countered this character lie takes a
thread of- conversation and runs
away Wills it just • as a brook trout
gratis your hook and empties -your
reel. He does not talk because he
has anything of interest to say, but
forilidily fancies that lie can say
something of interest upon any sub-
ject. Ile does not talk because he
has convictions upon any subject, on
the ernitrary, he has no convietione
and teloot because lie happens to
knovi-soniethiug about whatev/tepue-
ject the convermatiou may have turn-
ed upon. Ile wants you to know
that his ktiovn+ what you are disi.usa-
ing, and while his minversation May'
develop the fact that he has &centred
some information, it invariably
proves to the man; who Belem+, that
Ii.- is not one whose opinions r•anry
weight, because lie has no opinions.
Many men who have the fac'ulty of
aequiring information, and the gift
of gab, are yet wanting in convie•
Done. 'they can talk and talk until
all but thealteivt m grow weary and ii
you do hut give Hose attention to
their words you will find them emp-
ty and stale because they are spoken
not trout couvietiwn but merely for
How much Inure impressive
'are the words:lot one who hits- silent-
ly during a conversation, listening to
the vapid ireptetices of the "space
talker." When he does venture -a re-
mark his words are Relent-it to lie-
cause they esny opinions and Ideas
with them. he num who teaks "for
etb:ct" will go out of hie way to drag
all editor pei•ulier philter into hie dis
course even though it may earry a
eentiment at variance with some -
thing lie has previeusly expressed,
lie forgets how litcousitent his words
often appear, blinded as lie, is by
what lie arrogantly Nuppotteir tribe thr•
favorableDnpreesion‘eie is making
1.11•011. I hose whose politeness inipi 'see'
attentiou. It Is* better to Hay with ,'
log whet,. you are not in a position toeh
say something that will he interest-
Mg or tuatrueeive; it is bitter .to ex-
lures no opinion's at all when you
have no lepoinions at all to express;
you are far more interesting'air a limt-
eller than as a talker, when you talk
Himplertor effeet ; it is More profit-
able to listen than to talk anyhow.
Don't talk just because a few foolish
friends who kiiaw less than you have
said that you are entertaining; don't
be deceived by euch flattery. If you
do noCknow what you are going to
say arid . have no reason for 'saying
anything beyond the satisfaction of
hearing your own voice, say nothing.
It is best.-
FAI:rf "It is mairifeirt," says
IN Dealt Switt, "what ad-
FICTION vantages fiction has over
truth, beeause the nnaginatioe easily
finds more than nature or eireuni-
titaneen will be at pante to !supply-
! don't agree with tile great satirist.
There is more food for the .romancist
in real life thee can be- et-injured up
by the wildest fancytelf my vocation
Were writing for the rinusemeut of a
fiction-hungry public, I would litel
every day in my relatiotes with nieu
an incident .conibining all the ele.-
relents thateenter into those. rant-nem
of fancy that stand as criterioun in
the literature of imagination; inci-
dents that need not the touch of gen--
Muir even, to lend theni interest and
carry the inevitable moral home .to
the hearts of my readers. No man or'
woman Who reaches maturity has liv-
ed without a romance, an incident,
an episode, which, faithfully report-
ed, wou-ki possess interest far beyosd
Two little islands Zanzibar and
Pemba, furnish tifty-fourth of the
cloves ewe-muted by the world.
Niles' Nerve and Liver Pills.
Aceon a new principal-regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels
through the nerves. A• new discov-
ery. Dr. Miles' Pills speedily cure
biliodeness, bad taste, torpid child-
ren, Smallest, mildest, surest!
doses 2.5 eta Sample free, at Buck
ner LeavelPs.
New York ham telegraph
boys.
Female Woakiiess emotive Cure-
To Fite Eel rott:-Please inform
your reader that I have a point lye re-
medy for the thousand and one ills
which arise from the deranged fe-
male organs. I shall be glad ill slewl
two bottlespf my remedy Fuer: to
any lady if they will send their Ex-
press awl P. O. atheism.
Yours respectfully,
Dn. A. C. Mem Iii, lei, A, N.
Our hardest' tumbles generally
couue when we think we are safe.
Dr. Hale'N Household (*.nigh Cure
a, purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from-rare medicinal plants, a
perfect reenerly for coughs colds,
hoareeness, loss of Care, whooping
cougk, bronchitis, the first stages ,of
consumption, allays all soreness of
the lunge and chest, and gives per-
feet satisfaction. It As the greaeret
medicine of the age to 'strengthen
the lung tiseue. 'et') and relo per bot-
tle at It. C. !lard wick's drug store.
It is seldotu Drat anybody falls
down on ice. .
_.....-.0...--
John S. Edwards. •
• Of Mame, N. Y., makes the fol-
lowing sworn statement:, Kenyon te..
Thomas: This is to certify what I
knoW your voemderful medicine, Dr.
Hale's* Household Ointment, will do
in eitees of puelnotlia. Last winter
my mother, who is 75 years ef age,
was sick unto death with pneumonia.
!loth lenge were badly iuvolved. The
attending physielan said she must
die. As a last reyert we conimeneed
using your Dr. II ale's Heiesehold
Ointment, applying it freely and
therouelily to the chest, keeping tire
lungs covered with hot fleunels. She
iStein begen t111improve *iii in w etelv
hours the t•risis W314 
ptt
. and slit
wan out of dantrer 1.1111 is alley- and
well hi-lay, Yeur great remedy
reeved lir•r life.. Jelin S. Ed wants
seorti an•I toileerilied he-lure nee
Win. H. H. Taylor, Neter). l'1110110
For sale at It. C. iiardwiek's drug
store.
SY •• ........
It is me the tallest tree diet bears
the mood fruit. .
411.-
Marry reret rie are e.e\ess
dere teen r • • . 1,' :d
Jorowles Iron l!Ili Cr. eebeibis the
(1104 ' •• • • .•-• Oh Lee
4.14.rtr
There are men telei tire 1 lielliSelYes
to (Idath looking for an easy pl
- •
Wheu lout Meer
,.42 with which the mo-t -11 ••-, TList te nte ivested oiatr eite er- Go o
:dime NI city tiiio's I '1..AN'4'I LIII: LVir, sd . L.-, •sle j
(it ,1 ••,soo'i 1111141 L.)C=.1.•
' noire net te, noire rotiluddi., ., i•
more hinnorointTanti,;abeee ' • • • • "
Ii tteceeliteee with Cie enimi.e.., I k • • • ' 1 1 1' 1!
eine( lone aud inotivgs that move tin- I I "Fees 1 11 • e • l• !et el • !, •
Inanity, than may lee fon lid upon ; t lit 4' '..1 0 • • • 
the• finest pages (if tiniee proritietionst reel it•ci I I
that Mel their birth III the brain of 1 r •
the protesitional story writer. A
'Iwo veterans are diseussing their She also.bandes l NI 1
what ever tiecaine , 'Emu 1•:., (:oreetS and Skirt 1 ''t """'141ti. run-
1 port •,fltr 04- 111100 Was iir tint. le:. !error when`'Idattle, sieges, inhume" "And (;.riswold's l'T 1
,fitpse., li.s r ite 1.1.11.1.1i1.1)
. I lie tlela eii.dh ethe dlegate-
1.:. vishors louger than three 01111-,
.1 • - against their alit Inside no tit
- 4211 110 at pot every I. ely Ill ,'titil'
I -g go. 11 litatior. Ile is yet the hest
• -.tilln' Oa 431441' 01 the 113y. 31141
• - 1•• 4111e41 111 pip•.s
,l.-niillg 1111)1 1.a.V11.1.: 81.1.11. the.
, mightret itt cent-m.0(in,
i corn .tootoito.re cert. ler Jetirnai:,
1
.11111 Me let ean 51111 t V. ildeet
cronil ith the e Ii his era--
tery. Conti:Peon War. 1.1i prelate W !telt
Keene ky tote e d Evere betty
wes •lioutieg to the •peakeis that
ante sits tit.. the git1;• rI. s were
g 1.,11111{..
just at the the pies- at 1-1111
• tilem it • had to . 1 .r
W111. g II 1401i I I,
I,'- iii • v. r„, jul • ; • Iis• 111
Iwo in the I ice lie yelled
1111' Mutter. 1 1110her emit.- 1 110 111115•
••111, 11111 11 1 rehiv - de sereq wionen
st hit 31'01,1/1 11 I. •• 1 11..li 1 111,11-1'
1/14, if 1.$4.1 lig3, 1, .511.1
KENDALLI
SPAVINCIIHE
TI•t• Hest 3411,4,51,11 teemed) • w•-r -'l • oe-
it is 13 , , r2T,C41111111t1 ths-a 1111
I I,. -.4111,11,0( I,.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
few eery.. , lossolder Aldo Ls rare', stifle
lt*Int 11,0 eaten, whee.111••11, .4 u eF..,. Fe I, I oro *.,41111itt 0 •31e1111.1111/144014100440,1 441114 tiro 11.ol oll •II elcIall 4
1,41 4 01: lei the le ,..1 1,1303 14 ler pettier
M.0.91 113+4.4,pr 1104•41. I n4•011100414 li los 4111 14.4440
..w144113. 11,, that I bore esekedi p.m Vn1t,A1,1j•
1..I1 411•111.••li 4 "Ur 1.1141.001/ W.,Ii1.1 I sartab .11. 1
/I • . ,frial,i. ats. awl it ter Wafer nit,
lirapee ,in.1 turettilean.•Ther a It 1.410 lo 14




Ol•n• 110440 .101 1,1
In • ,• ...t I o• •• • 1.• 0 • '4 ill 1 • "••1•'•14
54-.1 •L• 1•••••-•.• 10,1 •I 111,
e • 1..1havs '01, 1.5• ''I"
1141 . fio• .11,•.11 In. ,.-,,o, I. 1114 14
0444 1 Y...1.. in.. onic f lc.. •
t ,4.144.s,
Prie. 1,--r ballle, or 1144J 544t50. 11 for
9.7. .4/1 dem/Oars Hoer it r CUll fit I
000, or il trill be rel.* 10 alio- iii1-
ilrema on receipt of iirire by the proproo-
1401611.




And, lieal Estate Agt!itt.
Kentucky.
Iltuavag Woon id Bel
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Annoys Al lg.
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Will ptlIC1101 In tne Torrut o• C•ttastiat
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Office at John G. Ellis' Stable.




Tonmri al Parlors. Seventh street. next al..or
E ital. Skillful harbers.
I work •




Over K.dly's Jewelry s•lore





CRY 5'14.81 5 11.1 •
Volre• 1'.44004144 Mho.. 4. 16 IC011 CIII{P.
11••••1.  ... etc, ore •144•4 ,.41 1 4-c0144044.,
'No. 4004,3 ft. 6 in. lone,, :Yet $ 16(K)
No. 4(109.4 ft. 6 in. " z' *2i()
No. 4010.5 ft. long. - - 3211.04.1
Also see new 130 page cotsloe.ue ?tor
1892. Creat cut of about 40 oer cent frOPTI
former hat. BOOKS FREE. Postage :00.
8h.pp4'.1 ft..,,-. St. Louif No., Or Ind.starr,... In&
It NK 4 0 1 • ALA% A Tst• I Ii 01.1 V.
We raler to every Bank let Tr.dry Skates.
TYLER DESK CO., Si, Louis, M.
els torpid and ShIggisth you minted
de buoinese sueoe.,..t(iey, ' Eeery_
t eine gees wrong. yi,i, don't feel albeeewebeeelieseekeeepeekeepeeeeeeseep
well. ( ret your liver in goo,' work- :6-
mg order by lilting 1)r, Hales Heuer- we A Household Remedy t
„hold Teat, the great blood lia ii tier and r FOR ALL I'
i nerve tonic. It bits no mina' as a • BLOOD AND SKIN •'health restorer. For-sate at R. ('. 0 0
Hard wiek's drug store.
The devil would. have to go out id
the business if he could not itikt-
Sill attraiitive. . ' •
B irklett's Arnica Salto.
best only., In the world for reit•,
brutes-is, sores, tilt-ere, salt rho- 11111.
fever sores, tether, chapped hands,
••Iiilulitine, mints, and all skin (Tule
t ions, and positively e117e5 Piles, or
till pay ri•iiiiired.‘• It is trumariteeil to
give perfeet eatinfection, or money
refunded. Prier vents per box.




with bright feathers eR) not









Ills is from deliti ti On that sit-nee
declares& man to lie carnivorous titily
by habit and not by uature.
Irtity optima a nay.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vistu-
la, Ind., lived two thousand years ago
she would have been thought te be
possessed by evil spirits. She was
Subject to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizziness, backache, palpita-
tion and, forty to fifty ispasnis a day
Though having been treated by rig!'
physicians for years without 141101-ems
he was eierthanently (etre(' by one
/Kittle of .Dr. Miles! Restorative Neer-
vine. -A trial bottle; of this new and
wonderful medieine, and a finely il-
Itestrated treatise free at Bnekner
Leavell'e drug store; who reeokn.
knende•andguarantersa it.
The greatest eoward in the Werld
is a hero to seirreteefe,
am, true nealrasiee.
Thp vast aliment of labor performed
by the heart in keeping all poi-Don-
a the body 'supplied with blood i-
not generally .known. It beatir Its,
000 times, and forces the blood at ti'
rate of Pia miles e (lay, whieh Is
we 000,000 times and 5, 150, ,5811 mils-
in a life time. No wonder there ar.,
so many Heart Failures. The; lint-
symptoms are imminent] ef titeatl
when exercleing, pain in the side or
stomach, fluttering, ebok itir it
throat, oppression, then follow weak
hungry or (+mothering smells, +laid be,
tukles_e ete . Dr. Frail klin Miler
-Kim HEART C1(`HKifis the only re-




• Botanic Blood Balm •
•It Cures scRorum ULCERS, Si:Sat ,RHEUM. ECZEMA, 13,4 0
• 
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION. be- •
* sides being efficacious in toning up the A
system and uttering the eenelltution,
when Impaired front any cause It, 0
•Imost supernatural healing propertict 0
Inside us In guaranteeing a Cute, .1
directiuns are follow-if. •
• SENT FREE
• BLOOD Bel al CO . C I •
4,••*••••11.••••••••••
SALESMENWANTED.At
f l„. i. I:1:1 , •
Ill II - • --. I, r •
1.-lol,, 1^1
F!` I. , 'IT.
OHMS'
WHITE'S CREAM 111‘(, con(lense«wr entire line of summerV ERMIFINE Is 11(1 vest, isting of llohairs, Hi nnelsFOR 20 YEAR
‘tu 
•ew York, June 2 , Ise. 1
.er. an .Jerawy Cattle P See.
II- , ., X '11 111:,t OM ditSst.ftii taltIOti of '
e ilek,ke it foi wad Ioill Fr: till lig .1,0
••4-:,* eullli• Ili Le ol gt. at 541 1', hid
.,i,' I., till Lot:: ..4i...1s, 1 - A lilr•• (4.
I e 1
.. I ., :i 11 1.1411 1, it,er iiieer re the
, - , le , I. i• Am. t ., all J. re e 1 •:.111
1.
-; 
''' ' '' ''  . ,;,. " 
1', 
''! ' ''''''!'". as ' .r a'...i.id tde t'ss•ye oh Je pry eat 
iI,9'''' ̀ '"'" I I  '' ' w ":" A 1- 4' I .1.t,i hat. 1•1•1111,1 111 (liter fit y IiriZeli
• 4 !ill • I. :•••• 'L' ',' "',- - ' r l̀ .: ' " 5431' 
. 
Ile. Iii Ill sie -tat'" 01 keen
lathogtil• di theriatehle and (hipping
through the rot open the Laid head
410%1 II III. 55 IC 'A "I"HlY
Watt led I., ger Amite and imbed. Meeill•
rill 111 55151/1 11. 11..11r 11
II ill.. III the motel fit end, •eteirilet
Iliat !Melee? zee nlee ly ill his
gigentie Ire II or 4* 1-1,1-
'1,1544' IMi• .41111 1•114.11111,11 4* 
he Ir .114.1.4 d III et if lie sp.,' er
thief! Annelle" tiny goad II In.,1•1111
might ...A ;lig- him to In, o'iLim 4.1
the 1-11,',1, '414 • ill N1111411
1 1141,1  -lu 111 , 1 It
leei e meee
meld, Lei 1., Iu I 1 1 ,, , p
1,1,111 1,1 - ol 1• 1 , 1 V,. ill f1,M1
iii • 1.1111% 141,1i111 • 1.1 III 11 1 1111,111 11110
Wi.icll Iliell.• •
Monstilert.11, his thifireilli 11. tter
than fano Vs tihiiiiatIng speeeli
et Se. bode feur years ago. \1l- Ken-
/c did better in his 'before the
oonventien than eln• del with the
Platforni Committee in ite session
last night. lie rays that leely sat
down upon him from the Moment
the meeting Was called to °trier, and
at last he had to give up, having ac-
vowel wiled prateically nothing.
(_'orreispondenee Louisville Post:-
As for the part the Kentuckians
took in the eouventioe, a few words:
It was uio inconspicuous part.
Kentucky never takes a back seat at
a- Democratic gathering. Kentucky
is always a notrib"e figure in any Bri-
tten-114 where oratory is at a
premium. NVe had a dozen teen in
our delegatiom who could have made
better speeelles thrall any of the nomi-
nating etre-to. We had enough ore-
tons to have bested the coriventiou
through if we eould have ['laved
them all on tai'-
_.. it was,. NI wakeurd up
the eenvelitien iii a Ihree-mitiukee'
talk and won more laurels than any
of the long-wieder! bull lers of word
palaces.
eseery.-..
The merit of fienurs Sarsaparilla is
tint aceiderital dad is r,t-ult of




From lir, Nt 3 iorklWorld.
When Demiterate point to the re-
sult of the eleetion in lest to prove
thattMr. Cleveland could net carry
New York and be elected this year,
it e well to remind them that several
th nge !ewe crime to pass since Isere
A nowg t hem 4re:
The McKinley ;worse than war
tariff
The terve bill. :
The e-itiatidering of ilie sit •,i.tis.
The ereatiou of a d -ii -it.
The voting of eillosidies.
The Joie nig of t lie public service.




Thret• , years atIrl S quarter If likar-
The. tin,  taxing of foreigners only.
The dieearding of Blaine..
All these and other outraie s, in-
eitiitiee and seandale in an
Ant i- Republieau Majority of tete°,
inn in the eleetions of lee),
Call it les inisgined that either
, iiroriir ( leer-land or en)' other.
no ratwill gain nothing from these
events, Whii•ls net ()lily add to the
lo011eO needful to Demo/unite lila rail-
lee* (lustier. the eritillifions of the
inipendieg i•entest in their favor?
Iii.- aissumetion le absurd. A !nem ilI need is a frieMi indeed.
In addition to theirs things, the and no- I s than one milli ii people
item,„•rete will:gain a 41,.• de-.h se. lieve toun I just such a frie id in Dr.
vantage Dom electioiereforin laws in 
ilm
I• ing'is N Discovery for I ollednil 
Ir );o
a
N ea' York, I minu Cuo ete., ott tent , thi s.-:t' (t.it‘, ri'od rilh (is ft ,tetitiPe. t Cetprlui
New J.ri+ey-ell the doubtful States Metheine, ..).- t. is will eon ince you
bulldozing. 
mei that it ha w ind-rful eurative iMw.
ens ill all liitie/IPPil of the, Throat,
nen the oil '115410( 11 111311 IIIU
l)- 4.01141 4.4,1 l,lil, 4111411 11





1.1.4" 1 Wit P •• Ilirels hid li Of these re-
pitrellietil ill lite dal! y I.e er than
any oilier 1-1-4-4•41, 3114i (hill lIen teal
itterits, eta it at the liresetre iiill'. are
imperteet I undenstirod. Cos le qtr.-id-
ly it I. ,., nieleted that mar y delay
terIi----- -- I en' htek of knot', ledge se
I ineitietion and li *ley of
prolii.1, a e io..iar Ithitley Ilk I might
tie tilidie , i their present ,ebit le_ were
• irlddc.3 d •A' Ill Jerre) P.
It. is a'!"... 11e11ev,-,1 to he a: aet that
In many e ses p .ulity le 'Ate ift.,ed to
:qii 'wily, lot I tint milk an butter
...ilietiltier , t lirollitli lark k I • knot -
tether, a , 4,1 Ilit- Iiiircasonai.... in iver,
tiitie:i.y I. 1 ...i.l...c.I.
At a ihe In ::g of Ili.. Board' if Direr-
tore iii In A.111 reetti • Jerere: Cate e
Cede 11.1,1 \I .) 'I, lekee, it star (lilt-,,t-
--11 thet Ill p tes .0 9'..'-i Pavia enould
ie. ellen, he lee-realm- ..ermay. en.
Jeisey eat It-. -rid. emnp.t 141..11 Ilt to.
he goVersi. I liy I he follorniinegolee:
I. Surto o r, Jeuer.v 4' *1 # IS. -
Anything Pet tiliailig,lo thebi history,
Val III', 115 folio...4, - 1•1111P, t drill Illellt r
peetilleirli ••• it pr•111111,1, ellY It is lit -
SInall t !1St 111•41•• essays shed 11 Never IS
fan UPI I/1/115 11111 all tits' 111•16101 f)111 Wilk+
Sapp/ ta li 111410, lotatislItsi buyora,
per•olie lei dip lost litit- Vila (iOUld
prolittlitly ....li Jeyre)li, 13111 WIllIrM of
milk, lei ,e, its., %mild aturally
deeite Ili 1 111111 1,111.
...t. 141 /.1,...- N II eNety shal contain
ie.', 2 hail I MI mir more then fiell words.
e. Tim --511 esietve Mt+ ,1044 14111.•
ni iltt 11 till if liefore Septetin Sr 1, 14111?,
l'iley HIM Ito !NOW Plifiler, MIDI the
I 0111111111tie trptler" 55 Id/11111d AltiotO
ilia am pi 1 fuel lentile,
.1, CoN .1 i 1.,s. A 1I• es•aya auf;-
mitten • or 141 Ms (tor propJety of tio-
Attie, teats Jersey Cott e Club, regard -
lees rif 1 liee. Ne essay will be
aWartied prize memos it iseenie tier-




men. 'Fe ot the prizes ar open to
1competiti ti by women, au , in view
of the gr t interest 'taken u .Jereey•
cattle by -omen, it is continently ex-
pected tl t ninny will subtluit valu-
able essay . .. 1
6. Ass' M.A.-Prizes will -/eaward-
ed and pa d within sixty days after
contest el mere
7. Cum ten-ere- \Vell-known gen-
tleineu w I act as judges in this com-
eetitioo.
C, STY:. ESTI...NS TO'NEW WitiTeate.
-Write it siney and only okrone ride
of tce pa cr. Write simply, ju a as
you woul talk. Don•t, entirety! oi-
attack on er breeds. There is more
of value ) be said abouttlhe Jersey
than can be put in any one essay
Den't in to cover too inettY vents,
take one at of the subject auri wake
it c niipl te. If eau wises tr, write
more, put it in another 'essay. Com.
vetoers ay'enbmit us niatary essays
Ws 1 hey c mime. :
Should you tinsite leirculans for
your friet I-, they will be Pent oh all-
plicat iou.
Addres eh. Cutuhimuicatinn on this
subject t the Anierican Jersey Cat-
tle Club, "o. 1 Broadway, New York,
N. Y. Yours trulyi
It. A. Sit LET, President Smerican
Jert4ey t' t le (Tub. ....
I 'F11118$.1TS. - l'Ort • of the
open to compe ition by
-largely eliminate - bribery
A Leader.
Si,,.'. i 1irst introductinn, Elec-
tric Hilts' has gained rapidly in
popular f reir, until now it Its clearly
in the lea among pure nk ieal ton-
ics and al erativett-erintain ng noth-
ing whici permit's its use a a bever-
Nice or int xicent, it is recolguized as
the best rid puiest medicine for all
Ailments If the i.tornaeh. Li •er or
kidneys.' It will ours- Si di ead-
sehe, Ind ention, Coustip tio , and
drive Mal ria from the eytit ine" Set-
ters...tem guaranteed with &et bot-
tle on (11 money Will be efunded,
sold by• C. Hardwick. T.
-....---4
A KHere is key Riots- 
Not..
eite(ruin Charitnau
Wilson's peeelli: -Itepubl can suc-
cess in th eampaign, when we look
at Use par y platform, mean that the
people ar to he stripped of tie-in f ran-
elder thr ugh Force bills, In order
that they rimy be stripper of their
nuleitanee through tariff Id Is. Free
govertim it Is self-goe !lunette
There is io self-govertini t when
the peopl I do not control t seir own
elections lid own taxes.
Million Friends.
Chest sin Lungsl, Each bottle is
m Ss Ki elete11710'"eerlaut'il,i.glisl 
11*44 
o a 1,:ePrettalti'nt tit; .1i,ru a irlaull„Ilvt.e 
I to III, all 
s Ir (311 Ili, 11(.4,1:. I
ai no-ti
lrial
,t ',tom :1101 Ism plevail at bottle free at It: C. lite (leo -k's lirug




IT WILL drire the humor from
), ur FyolvITI, and make your skin
ch an arid smooth. Thu..- pimples &he
Motel's* which mar yu iii 10-auty are
Cautied by IMPURE BLOOD.
They run be reuieved in a shiet
time, If you are wine and nee the
great blot st purifier, Sulphur Bitters,
TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.
Why suffer with Boils? Why rave
with that terrible JIIudaehe P Why
lay and toss on that bed of pain
with RHEUMATISM? Use Sul-
plitir Bitters. They will clip you
ede•re all others fail. The sc.oe is
small--enly a teaspoonful. TRY IT
and you still be satisfied. The young,
the aged and tottering are soon made
well by its uee. Remember it hat
you read here, it may save your life,
it has SAVED HUNDREDS.
If you are suffering from Kidney
Disperse, and wish to lit e to old age,
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fen
to cure. Get it of your Druggist.
DON'T WAIT. CET IT Al ONCE.
Bittern st 111 cure Liver
Complaint. Don't be discouraged;
IT WILL CURS YOU.
1:14.1141 ,tamps to A. Y. (wawa Ai




K and Nereoua be
Dizzinesa, Morbid Fears, Ideti '
FlaeheaNerrons Dyspepala,Dullness,Core
fusion, Hysteria, Fits, Si. Vitus Daiwet
Opium liable Drunkenness, etc., arm-cured
by Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. It
toes not contain env opiates. Trial boa.
le and fin.. books FREE at druagista
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Indians
TRIAL BOTTLE FBEIL
For rot, 1.t Burci.er Leave..
)I L1E
CURE
A new aad t'omolete Treatment, vonsfat lag
lf Suppusitertex, Ointment in Capsules also
in koz and rills:a Poeta e0 Iln• for External
Internal. Mind or Iliceditie Itching. I, I.e nic,
ft.cetit or Hereditary Plies. This remed,t hes
114•Vrr 1444,0 known to fwl. III per box. 6 for 65;
sent by mail. Why ,.Offer from th its terrible
decreer s'llen • written guarantee is poet iyely
eiseel wIlil 01 tome. To rdtind the a nosy If
hIlt 11. u red, Semi clamp_ for free Plump r.
Guerra..< is.u.si lay ft r. Hardline* druetoet
and eele agent. hopelost Ole Ky eall fur
.amples.
Ill E. 1:3T'',••• NE.ItVE AND BRAUN
fit EATNIE.NT, a cpecine tor Hy eteria. llizai-
1,-so Fit-, Nctiralgia, Headache. N-rvoiss
Prostration caused by alcohol or teharco.
Wakernine s, Mental Ikepre.sion. Softcning
-1( 1134111, causing iinsetnity, Hi sery, decay,
dean,. Premature Old Are, Barn-news, T.tie
of Power in Cl her *ex, Impoteur y. I co ,be-
rh-rIt and all 'Female Weeknea. Inv° ea .17
lessee.. Sperusaterrh.es Caused by mei -
!1 It of brain. Self-abuse,..yer-Inctrigenee. A
itiontli'm treatment, $1,4 for 45., by mall. We
guarantee six boxes to cure. kach order for 6
brae, with $S Will Me11.1 written guarantee to
refund It not cured- Guarantees twitted only
by R. C. Hardwick, druggiet and *vie agent, •
HupkInyvtlle.
$boo Reward!
We will pay the rinovai reward for any ease
of Liver Complaint, lit) spepida, Sick Headache
indigestion, Constipatiod Coettivenc.- we
-arinot cure with 1Wk...re V•sgetable laver
Pills. when the Clirecti.onf are strwtly vow ph-
ed with. They 'are purely vegetable, and
never tall to give eatridaetion„ sugar mated.
Large boxes. containthg 30 mlls.21retits. Be-
ware of counterfeits and imitathms. Therm-
limier manufaetured only by THE .10/1!.. C
W EST e•oet eA N i'll ICAtio, ILL.




ly must monthly bs limo-
cand's of ladies it, on-
ly perfectly safe and relia-
ble medicine. dierst:ere.l.
Rea of unprincipled 11ructista Irlio offer
medicines In place of tt.us, Ask tor
keok'a I 0144411 1(4101 I. .... 14,0111141, take 101 1.1411-
%Muir, or tritium Al 1110.1 6 vents in pionlage ta.
letter. 511.1 we will mend.sestled, ay return
111511 Full waled partienlars I. piSiin eti%el-
ope. to 1114114 ...only, 2 etas, pn.
PoNlis LILT • tstil PAN l',
No. 3 Fidler Hisrk. Durost. Mich.
Sob' to 11.1.klits.ille 1.y It. 4, Hard 1.•k,
liahtImer A IA .0 I4,-,- sict.irur ,ista•Ver$
Eveof Month
many women suffer front Ezcess.vo Of
Sant Idenstrushon. they don't know
who to (or ! I c••••• t .'oper •dvice•
Don t CO: • r . -2 try
Bradfield's
Female Regulator
a Specific for PAINFUL, PROFUSE.
SCAATY, SUPPRESSED and Manuel
MENSTRUATION.
Book to "WOMAN" mailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
11,1.1 by 4411 l`rogirkaa.
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